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OPENS 1ST „DNDAY IN SEPTEMK...
A well equippiel College for Young Ledien, founded and
maintainted for the the developuteet of I firietian wottiati-
hoed of the highest type, with well arranged courses of
'study in all dee, amen's, leading to the the usual
Deg rte. t•
CAREFEW.Y GRADED 'MUSIC COURSE-.
prepareve '110.111111 to eftter the limner 1 ear of the New
England,' Conservatery, Boston, end the Music Depart •
meet is tinder charge of en ex eet leered graduate of that
well linW n Conservatory.
. kTi in all its braneties taught by aecomplisliel
•leael rs.;
' e location is healthfln and betoitifill.
1 le !.C.elege beildieg has juet been enturgee,
prov fl arid refurnished at a cost of ',rally teeen.
coital Belied and siweesetul t tethers.
le Faculty embreese ten thoroughly trained, ee-
1 he Coursee of Study are eymmetrical and (-omelet,
the inefiaoffs of jeer' tie jrrfip progreseive and thoreugh ; he
buildieg* end gtrounde epseireer and handsome, 81;41 I iio
turtaishiV and equipment elegant and honelike.
Th.,. Rho si•ek for their daughters whille in rel!...
the i dhienees cif a s fe and eulttvaled hristian liona•
A re ir i 401 to eend fur the Annoueeetnent.




IIEV. T. P. SDIPSoN lIeCALL, President.
li3OPKINSVIELF. KY.
GEO/DI MATTINGLY E4 CO
C:::"TILLFR8
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and ht small expense, Will give to 'severe represetital ion by coecett-
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place.
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INSURAKE
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nit-siott. !roans negot :utast, 11.01-ora
iiii.1 re.,/ee.ilerth.l. l'r014f•Tly nedfal W
/If Ilalr, 14.1 vertisel free tit ehargelto own
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I calliS & 1allace,„•,,,,,,'0113..e in rooms laitely
pled by ;lost-office.
Elopkinsville .
reesia I e tn..' les ..1 %to
tis good roads throughout this county.
three awl rushed to sight the tete- Matey think it a new lax awl
stitution.'
Tee t„..11m. ,,, de. 01'1"-ee 41 4.11 the woeful thin we 
have,
I tilNes 1.11111rg'11 It1,1111t It , hereto. it
imuneed as -tot “I, widerers,"
"tyrant," :eel -.1..eia," and it was: it"' " """. "I'"I" a""'"""4'
ill:treed that there were ro greet inen "°!1"."'"1.1g eNI"'" 104 till t'LX
ow ,.),Iventl,iti. Ahout tuo Utelt•r the leteeitt plan, a great nem-
1.0.1..r , the t-.011,,:entiett ad. ber tleee he use the reads most
penned a large it,i1 influential meet- l'a•Y 
ter keepine them in re-
pair; elide t h 'se wl I ny .14y far tile
ing uf these opposed tit the constitti- larger pite ef the thix 0.. werk toes(
1011 Was held Errnkfot t. A com-
mittee wa4 appeeeeil, eomprieing "" th" II"v" 11'1"1.I'tIyelY
eceu some of the most element men 111 the
State, to prepare an address to the
Ry people in oimosition td the Cotitti-
nation. Oaanotion of the celebrated
Toni a committee was ap-
pointed to dreft resolutions expres-
sive of the the meettrig. Oti
wasl.e• it all mit it14.1 leavi the road
this eoltinittee w as Judge Itohernson,
worse thin if ta, hing had hien ilatt..
Utith•r Me present Flan, (arm hands
are In quently taken .from the crop,
when their labor iot Worth at Ve1111 1101-
hi rs per day. Ceder the tiew system
it witul.1 lo ot•-iirle to work the roads ....I. "ilia' eleetion. of any kinil convention iti September eu.1 require,
et a mu, %%11,u 1„1,,n en the, term to be held in the Seep or in any part
eattot delegate, to carefully 'reviewf ' • iot year
.•. !-r+P 1s 1 strentirt
• r arirry1P. hr... ICI W....J. Ill
,L.sraws of , •rt, nail
1. X p. • ee improprirtrear
THE OLO 01CTOR OUP yer siic,rssf419 1,14,11 ray he
nit otr.. kite 1,1 r hanger
av-ht' a' Treatment $uaranteed.
tilI Board ar.1 anar,p.,te turnishe to those wt.r..
desire penonsi , . • -. Int 1'. O. s u.p tor clnu-
Wm r.e. .1011r•r• . - • •,
Dr. Ward WO...116,4. - th Street, Et. Lean, SO.
rious dra,wback to the inatetial tiro" Southwestern Syeteni. to ilepkinal
ville. A committee consign./ of
Melons. K P. Canipbell. M. C. Fcirbes
Hunter A'ood and W. 1'. Walther,
returned from Lottieville Saturday
where they had been itt metier-
ence with the officials of the (leo.
& S. W. sieetere. This couference
was fruitful of results which will, if
earned into effert, give to Hopkins-
vine that fin which_ mite has prate ed
so long, namely a competing line et
railway.
1 . The C. Af 0. penple agree that the•
For The Opponents of the Pro- citizens of Hopkinsville and Tose
posed Constitution To living on the 'line of the pro' eel
crack. road, and who are interested ie its
extension will give el21,1100, auil the
right of way, together with termi-
nal faeilitiee in the city of Hopkins-Judge Bulli- t Asks borne Serious and
Pertinent Questions Whichlt Will vine, they e ill build the toad to
be Wei for the People' to Pon- iti* ha"' it ill l'rflee't# or
der Over. construction by the firseof October,
leei, mei eottedeted by Oetober let,
reit, P.11111.,111 NI %I, This agreement on the part of
t'ititrih.eroji'terts'nel:Ile el(Vtidieateitkute- of Mr. C. 1'. uut ington, u hose
the A. O. is made by the authcritY
' ability awl williug•eess to coroply
with the teems, in rase we do our
part, it• que•tion.
A !aerie part ef the It n requItred is perfectly fair. If the road is built
pr,,,t  a the subscription will be paid, other-
t ion, because tile P11111 ask oi t4 0
InliSt be reseed by
. wipe the subscribers will uot beams
I11,1 •Il to he vote 1 up .ti the eity, and cent out of pocket, and this sub-
S11.'et,r1 ef the relegate iiete tide seription is not a mere donative, for
every dollar subscribed the sub-
scriber will get stock to the amount
in the O. V.Itailroad Company, Upon
these terms our people can afford to
be liberal.
Let it be remembered that it Is now
or never,:so far as a competing road
is concerned. This le positively our
last chance. If the new. C,onetitu-
don is adopted awl it will be, beyond
question, no aid can aver be voted
to a railroad. The chic,' Hopkins-
ville kande ready and:A Ming to do
her part as a municipality. bat it Is
not right to* ask her to do every-
thing. _Others, who will be aP much
beoefitted as she, ehould come fors
ward and help the euterprise:
Committees have been appoioted
who will wait on all and solicit aid
in this matter. In the name
of prosperity and progress we are,
that every man do what he
thinks he can afford. Suecess is now
within our grasp. The fruit of tinuy
years of toil, travail sad---eseseesseteo
by unjust discrimination and egorbi-
taut freight rates is now li!.thin
reach. We have only to pat forth
our hand to clutch it. Let us not be
reCreant to ourselves, to our county
and to our children who will come
after .us and groan under the bitter
burden of our neglected opportuni-
ties; by failing to use ever effort to ea-
cure this road.
-generalLy regarded /IS the. greatest people Will (10 the rest.
the Ceurt of Appeal-. exlieuetteee AtillOrral ilTfalth, and tire
Swee•ping etirouelt a territory ofJudge who t vie. ocetipied e meat on
The res !heroes retorted by t'lis finest theein hinds ill the
setell it wi'l 141:tee within ready
entlitifatur-
reininittee I ,1 a - a e.riking resent-
Lexington Cenvention, by tile oppo- 
reach f I 1 heblanee te thew lately eilopted tit the
mitts of ti - iiew tettestinitien. ' In 5-'. ;..ixatiOn i• made mind. !mire
.
Ore prolai-ed etinetitution and note t,11,0 ill_ ow
es at te serprising low poi«, taw ma-
greatest abundance
these resell !nine all the evils, real or '10131 that' tinder the present laWs. 
all corers he heielit tied arid report %bile the pr..xina ley of V11 11 111 111VS On
 r'lli.11 1:4, 11, 1 1 1 lO• preeeet I en.titti- Fel. l• dttes :to' de erease the amount 
Vie SAfrie 1" the el"iVe!It11111 011 it. re-
.,, -. • . . 11 Al.- j.ir.,,,..s tiOn, Were set forth' in ell int g Ian- . of exe•nipl ions Irmo taxatedi to the . 
the north makes the important toes-
e, 'on el 
the, of full wed easy matter to reillo.
9 ell, the 1•4•01,le wo11111 he ins. ciire m eree„titg t he earn, ey tee„„,„1„. h i m 1 4.4 
IS In ("dill the colltIty Sleet cutout 1./..1,ki, _
a4seuildo.e.
\ ille• ha. already attainedlel A NI/ 110.; Iteilt.1011.11 St.,
- ••
HALL & BROWN It Si charged that, 
if adopt- 1110 ' L'"" A"' IRV III 4' 1' I: peer man lett has eflie•t "r1/1.e ""'` 11" . a arejet and 
tett:wee niaiket
all their it est t eateit tights; that 4.1"elgo, Ill, I.• S A• ti) PM iti any pc remelt prep...? ty t.. the e'',111.t ch rk " "II  •'' "'I d '014 I''' "'VI' 511 en \ i.tble repuptstion in the f see- I to..it its I is----- h
they would he .1. rived of 911183. Val,: value U-!.41 itt whittle!' te le- 1' at')." al" ant it"" II". I of elet tieit and in -pee 
ef the (filth-
FrelEu Amerira ratite privileges then enjoyed; that taXte. State of 4 thio, I ity Toledo, -entwine erep. '
•
committees en SubeeripUon.
The Conmattee on Subreription to
stock, of which Mr. K P. Campbell
is Chairman and M. C. Forbes vice-
Chairmau, met at the Bank of Hop-
kinsvil:e. The following sub-cern-
!others were appointed to solicit sub-
scrlitions the districts named.
city-E. P. Campbell, Ira F.
E. B. Bassett, J. P. Prowee, M. C.
Forbes, B. L. Johneen, J.11. Ander-
. Gant, C. M. Le/Abaci, -W-
M. West, F. W. Dabney, F.. M.
hnisa,wji IJ..orbitnomLi
Moody, D. F. Perry, W. L. Parker.
L•mgview-W. T. Radford, J. F.
as, J S. Summers,
Hoe ell-11. H. Abernathy, Frank
IN.1 ;estiiiiisairilles, It. C. Boyd, W. Ft
Caeky-Thontas Green, J. R. • Win-
fItif,.eteztra1.1111:.LWitifree, R. F-. Rives, T.
Itennettstown and Lafayette-W.
E. Regsdale, Coletnas, Q. A.
Elliott, J. E. Steveuson, R. J. Ca-
rothers.
Antioch-W. I.. Cannon.
dwell Hill-M. V. Owen, Jno. C.
Gone, Joe McCarron, J. A. Brown-
iniz. J. NI. Adams.
J. C. Moore, J. R. Caudle, M. A. Ma.
Sehoel House-J. D.Clardye
subscription blanks will be fur-
tit.iosrlileteds.on apPlit•ation by Mr. M. C.
A weenie; is called for to-itiorrow
Tuesiley. tuoruirg at 10 &clock, to
be lit-1,1 in the back room of the First
Betik. All A bo Can atiaald
are tiretel ti. he present.
Eft. ( Lievo,
SUICIDE.
Fenta.ir. eat tent at the Asylum Haar-
iticrease,l, and that lew was rain- Frank J. Cheney makee tell that deletion of charges en railroad-, "I/ 01" ''11"411 lion of this peel will soil I v 
1 h. re ee fierseit--Seit Des:, uetion by
Marble Monuments ditlin wit from that Which Was he is the senior partner id the firm I„ 
ette.,.te. erne!. tweiheilie p.e.te Lee. 11,, tit,. Si „I I,I I,y Strange means.
jgg the eity Torletio, I ',mute mid
Corner Ttta itt- 1 V•rginia
K
I We will make it t U1(.1111,1'1,1. or the Iwo-
p I 'Itristiten I ot. ttt
•se Isdot. t.rdot •
the prep .sed rom ti Who', ? Or hall
corporations and their proyerlY re' elan, ly upon the liberality of our
11411111 abeve the teettne f the stale eeople and. ttmse on the line tIte
authorities., under the plea el vim- road iti subseribing and donaling
tract rights, as under . tile existing
constant ion ? 
rights of way.
is the chanc? of a lifetime stud
Seeond Shall all property, wheth- ' favorable a proposition we
er it belongs to the rich or poor, or to could expect. If the -mew
individuate or to corporationr, stitutiett is adopted, it will! 1,Z,
tixed at the same rate, as provided impoeeihle after the August election
in tite roposed cutistitution, or shall to ever again offer twitter-mettle to
the ',reducing class beeliseritnittated s,eart, a competii,g, hue, sea the
againet in favor of corporations and shaekles of the L. & L. will be ever-
wealthy individuals, wit' take Inuit. lastingly and eternally riveted upon
interest iu taxation titan farmers and us. Not only does the future pros-
inechani..4 of moderate meane? perity of our people but Abeolute
Third. Shall the coputies, cities self preet•rvatitte demands that we
towne be prohibited from tektite make some eaerifieet. to secure thie
stock in railroads led other t•orpora- read. Committees %till be appointed
non-" by popular eleetions? 0; shall at once tn solicit private subsript tons
at luiet tul,ergi zisttlacti,uurnetierse,taciiittiestlittendi.owt:Nrvit!o,
kinsvine, •11 riot ian ebucty and aleng
anti donatione from citizens of Hops
to take stock in private canlifirtetions, the 1111e of ow proposed road' .in
antfthereby• t•ompell eitizens against Trigg and Caldwell countlee. and ; we
urge that they eau afford to he
liberal. as no tot:, ..utside the city
of Hopkinsville will be asked to vote
a tax of one cent On their property.
A proposition will be embinitted to
the citizens of II. pltieeville with a
14 mirth. shall Ile, couutmee, eines' portion of the amount I•efore !the
tal"tioutitlit"eir ta x teiotiti lel:lilt (1!.e tatisx etaotet-rist; A 1,1.gniz.ttetneulit:ititraotni.oll of t he benefits am _
as provided Icy the Pfelosed ''"Ileli- i'cruirg t t city rind county by eou-
tution ? It: "'it'll 111- It gislature etroet ion and operation of this's:tad
the ewer to author'', ...elle ies, cit- I we„ tie,:te„. They are too olov*ms
ies and towns .to unIimited te, ey„y tettentre„t peri,„„ tit he
taxation on the taxpayers within i dwelt upoit here. The argumente iii
their respeotive boteelaries, as it has its favor are so paint that he "wl o
a right to de under the Pli* sent c•-• 4.I" runs may read:: A relief f rom the
s'itutieti?
Fifth. Shall the legielatute! be by unjust diseriinination in freight
burden, impoeed upon our pe self)
guatded against the twernictions Baffin rates, a benefit in which the 44 hole
ewes of the lobby, us ',melded. by people Will Share, i- in it-a-lf au at,
the proposed constitutiou, or shall it
rentein exposed to I ht se inthlenves, ,,,,,, (if t he
gument suni.•ient to i:ouvitive every
aliselute imeortan. e et d
ate under the le e -cut eonetitutif II? neeestsity Of competition. Julie a few
.es the publisher,. of the Evening menthe nee „.e pulatehed hit these
News have kindly t. uttered, me the e01U11,11% the el1011113US freight bills_
Use ef the eolunine of that exitelletita paid mummify to.the I, 41.: N. 4 a
Paper, I expect to funnel, au article couple of loeal fir111.4 Who do Itt1S111e144,
011 944.11 of the foregoing live . issue* tamest ,„.s..ta mayety „tut the agri.
for while:100n befere the time of ve- eultural clues ef this and enjoining
tl 11 the pioposed constitution eount e. As a Matter of course t he
and, those who the pay for their purchaecs in prepor-
The eonveution. patron. id three thine are. forced toLexington
proposed temente; het, overlook tile non te the freight rates or the firme
firgoniv.: issues, hut spitefully' char- mewl,' be (here busitees at a saterir
Bee. :..1.1itien to this the on-
et ruction el the road to Ilopkinseille
will opera a territory of vast mineral
and agrieulturet resources, etver be-
fore tributary to thie eity, eouniry
tbat has"Iiitherto given its produee
to Henderson, l'aeluettleMaytielti end
ether Heel eines ..eaoee ef their set-
eerier reedit' e. fot handliue and
mietoeng.. With this lentil we will lie
!dace.] upon an cretin netting with
4;111 r.‘a:s an I Ow enter ie.' ;;Ar
. C't Hop- that "99 men, Awl among whom, sc- i
pert of the cite. !collected wisdom I f tt t• S hoe see in i ' '
1 '1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop- to have gone home idedg..1,t4. mene t ' 
1 1 ItS II- /I e at. 1 11. /DM t .
',II 'flit' fees. ill lars,a- oities.
.. I ica-vt Ills parallel roninoin ear--Airy out-buildings. Terme easy. plirp 1Se .ir 111.11111111g: p kes, and e ten '
1 resitieee'e on West side of North to push - t heir beetling do e If ti ,• 
. Hers 110111 consolidating..••1 v to..k .luile all active J.art in lb.-
',lain St., Hopkinsville. K.i., 6 rooms throat'. of the re Tle right er 14 reit . ' I make. grantee s of verpora-
awl all neeessary out windings. there 1. 6 ,e I ......iei.i.• exe. p ten : ,
". tit-veneer t. tept-ake•s me reesent eta, . ' --
, ' I lee- liable rot' •ell .'.••.t. ef the gran-
Will sell at a bargain. • i i' ' $" 11,"1" .' "11' '1"i." Ir l' "" " t'ii ' ' ' "
I contintied 
I tolg.• F. • ing, "the WI !
ey et -• . , - - 4,;;. si..;;I.s japors. 
are stii.jee. to I Oat fol 111'0V11 1,1* 1 !,y• 11 r the el-. 11.. H. I 1 1••
•
I .-• t•• counties All I loW1114t ii•:t ' " ""- tool ll,etitst. s to • •
1/..1.61-111•11• 1117-11%, an•i s that.
On east Nit tit st. Two etory frame
.111.1dA'Sell-itigton tower beget elite»: ledbuilding w it roonor, 1.4.1'1,1911VP
rooms and all o eimildingf ; in 'mod it. Commenting tipon hie ...terse, a
historian very pettinently liservese
l'or "Sale at a :bargain "He was as far removed as possibleoi., mot from that highly -virtuous and verytbe Watt lot"side OT southi-̀  marl; inno.til..,:ietivt•to...,..1().r,i Tits tt ho will.11
f et t , alt:i rrwlaiiiil)gtete rgaltl; let tri"nunh'itlePttro.street, fronting 5 feet
on Main and rtinning do more harm than all the avUwed
back 265 feet to Virgi- enemies. of 1401111iI. rovernment."
But it was edopted, netwithstatel-pia street. It is cne of
the most desirable re- 4)gall the "N"'" it; and'lay, we are all proud if it.
sidenes lots in the city it. is worthy of note, in this eon-
and has streets, on neetion, that even those dela-ea:me
sides of it who, like th.• great Ilemiltou, failed
to enforce their views, petrotically
swallowed their disappointment and;FOR
:Two- dwellings% on south aide ol
nigh street. Will sell at 'a bargain
•One sew buggy, !lamest's iip
Cheap.
•
I At a bargnin, a farm on North sibe
Russellville pike, eouta nine le
sere., about 2'2 MI leS froth 1401-Mite
ville, Hy. :-
- "k
'For sale, lots in Stites!' &linen re
Hepkineville, Ky. Thee Iota art
well located and are situ tee west
on east side of Clareetel
Hopkins'. Ole, Ky.. betengi
\Valises. heirs, and ite.ng
-harp additiou te the cit
kid.
in Public Illeettilgit in tile new'full graduate of the Itaptiet Theoloei-
papere. The great orator of the revo- cal Seminary- or Toronto, Cemelti.
l'atrick tienry, thundered e'er the past three seseions he has
against it with all the power of his
wonderful re iimetee. 'With tireless
eileraty he resorted ri licule, ser-
eaem, pathos and •ol id argument, in
order to di feat it. Ile cendemeed
the whole seheme as full of huzeril
awl rumens to litenty, hind clitirged
.11-• I ,1-1 ions pit. 4. • ti (.4.11-
,..t1 Wile minute bs. tee' leo ..Itha Caticura Ant-I-Pain Plas- • ' tir wio. the ....lege will, "
Waehiugton himself, who had pre!' 
tiottlefess, vont „We to Malaita' that 13. It ; tip i lie making of pun-ter. I II - 11.111 101;.. 41- 1.:11/1- power.is Anne !duster,
111411 e:tit1.1.r.1 iif vice. I.-tice which .1 '"Iiht't"'
.ided over the convention, admitted 1 It r. tlie levertiOr to putcharaet r zed - ender the eiltnieis- ;
trainee el the ;ate havtiet,t;st ',.121eiri .evi,..nry par.that it did tiot tattogether nee: his
approv:t1. In a letter to Pairek Noara Nfect.at 1 doe, repre ve. ete.
Henry lie ma .1: 111in eeleC.9,1 la a dozen • • • t if au
10. It aro% s o act to take effectmarked success io the t•orettiet ailed
fo.• Ninetyinstitution of learning.
-
'1'ile trustees of Bethel l'otlegt• are II. It "'qui" an
intent st in an art to disclose it andto be etincratulated up m treeing se-
cured a Preeiderit so well trigipped l'"t ‘"`" "" it •
I 1;!, II oil - oft ill: special allt1 loCaltlY ro• e ti eel r th • dunes
CAWS & WALLACE
!eal statc.Coltecting '1,",-iion• (',....t, I " vl' i'"1 s teaehei - Who are exio.r eared and 1 "I'i..l P. I liI " l'ill 
don are:
First. Shall corporal intik and cor-
---.\ N 1)- 1 
" I' '• I thor"17::, v tit!, I I•ir I . , r il it' o - :1 I I'; It th .." ' 0 c"11.111',...in of Agri-:tiered flail 1.• V I 'IVO.. a . r o• ! t i.orate properly he sti :ter tt•41 IQ the-.nee... y I l'..... 1 - lio. t ii-t iliat I, mi., ,.,.., i , 1,..,. j„ , „, , ,_ ,I _ ee 1i I• 1 . r 11.1 Still i 1 1V•
cr Uhl 11 • r t 1a .rr 1 ri 1., • ; .111 , 1 11 1,.,11,,,r. ,.. T , , r ! - - : r / . 
1'; 1; I 
1,:.1„. the .11,. It rill ,),,,. pollee pee els of the Siete in the
FiN 1.3aria2 A-1 ' s Mi.. Manner and to Ile- seine e x'esat., ''''''n't I 't '"•'''' ' :- ' I' ''' " " ita iiti . to tl %%ell :titan .. I. iti it '• "
II .4 it, o' O, :1 i tr •••• I 1. L\l. 
t he 1,1010.,,,r that %elute- te. it their propeity
united in eueport of tlit• eonyett-
tion's work, They vt ere wise enough
to know that if a people wait until an
Bethune-tit is framed u hich meets
lite approval ill t mit Nutt tv,r) dele-
gate, suet' It tidos:: as a wriceu Con-
stitution %till be utterly unkLoWn
among ttie.n.
Coming down to the teenventiOn of
tele which framed the Constitution
•
Buys a' good gold wateli by itur elui, 27. !t oultjects cerporations and
mystem, Our II carat patent stiffen- bailee te equal and local taxation.en gold teteee are warranted for twen- s. It fondle countira, towue andty yearte \Valthani or Elgin move-
ment-reliable ewe wee leen", ,tlisnien. from lending their credit to
Stem wind and set. Hunting or op- any ei.operatiees.
el, 1.ae.• Lady's or gem's. siize.
ti, any #7.is \%•.. sell
idle of theme watches for 82e eaele
and mend to any addreee by registered
by express, . I H., with
privilege of ex emitiatiote
Our 'agent at Durham, N. C.,
serttee:, etnir jewelers have con-and eatst of R. he ;rack, under whieli me are 110A :is ing, We fesime41 alley don't know how We ran
iii
Mallen...in lots eituatef on mouth tied its le ork belitt . .1 and de- f um itih such work for the money.side of 15th St., leiedatnevil • Ky. .II .... geiel reliable agent wanted ir.!II desireble lots ror sale, 14.• d noun.", if, and its members held Ilp to
e St., in party scorn anti relieme. No les+ a "'eh 1.1 .“.e• r...‘,Nmril,:etief.."%rvIA'31r4t.1;;14.31aur.,s'
ig to the man than Ill y ex tim-fitn.itee 1.:,,,- 4'5 Seel .eu Maiden Lane, N. Y.
a Pars °I ing nettle it speerli, 111 Wilirli he said 44
I c„rding to his own es heat-, wet. the . 
. The Peoposed 12.011:1 Law.le;Building IcAs well leea d in any
E leOr New Etre: Settle et-ars eve
kinsville, Ky.. 6 room% and all peeps- the stump aud „ee ail posettd.., 1.. tevy n tax upon the county for the .
MORRIS BRO.
Fine Custom Pflade
For Rent. maculate Pat .1.11 I lie, II what uh, ,kin. Lt. how 0. .s. reettrat+ ti 1. people aga mist
te ge to t ither ol said (aces.
• would he useleesly awl vexatiously lewas 'minty. es. .11 
1..
•-•attehopfat .1 w heti the Constitutien 4111'.91")* 11."- doing 111111111e11S ..i 1 y 4.1..1n 1 11 11 1 /t "r the t Mrs. Nutley Cooper, of Logan *Youn-
twee yelled. I hey earnestly invoked State siforesaid, 11111i 11161 tirm
the zetdoes co-operat itin of all who will pay 511„, I E • N
It prohibits trues, trOrrl.. 1.111 -
}dilations, et,., from Attie- ly "doe -
Mg the cost of mind. s of 1'11111111v? or. 11
1k:411'1AI 10 save themselves, and the I kr-', for 2119i1 req uire..., I ;,.411.•ral
u fel ow the pt., ',Wiles trent
at on to the eo eetision lee la,-
ot that vent . len eget V11 1 ,ve
at P11 
al1,m1,4 err-.
el . I ' aimidtee of high elixraeler was alt. - Frank J. clo tier. 
law for the rot 1,,it_ atilopttol 11-.10 t ilne 
Oi time a- to mato.
SIttte front l hi• etirse of atierehy. 4,.. iti"tt,r,:it't el'1,1yr, et if,)f. ti'iti.,t ur,r,r1t I. haul. !•tan ntot lie, hi y t„ i.r„v .I, I.y
II ii .( mem
 Al th • I1111. totaling a I ontral cur,. ' l'ir it of charters of all i erporatien. 
new!' e•eetliv 10 fe-wnle !ill' .1.y1.•
Inielit ,,.,,,a,„1,a, ,,,,,, duty it was tit ',',ii. ''''`A"rn .1 ' l'' I"'" "'""1"1 s"le"•nl'"1
1 pt.-owe...A tc- *tilt 11;1 ol II. V-
MS r tritdde ess. 3 et, S twee hes, oft., throuthil I i" : I .'s , 1 t
fiA601), the Stale„taletslated to give trauma', "" '"' .- -I -'''''.- -
-71,,D,,.• tion nete-te ry to a fair arid lull un- k i
:Oil,. A. W. 1 rIVit•011,
'72.45 01 
der:41111(441 P Or tile 01444ratioma ten- 
I -I..11,% , inay hav • I ...-ti‘,1,
Nolary Fob ie. hat,,,t.te ef „Alto,
...4 denvit.s an I clUtet• or tile new Con- - _
ter stitution, ills paw iir to appoint as Hair- Cat irth Core is taken i•o- ''"'"'-'I 'luring III'
many p tr-otd• I.s it may 41. ein exp.- Ott „ally tool hi-l." Ilii.•,-11y 401 the I ilr'y Wri-i• ',killed, 1
(tient ill al; 1411 1 1 VVI•I'S' pal t of the 1"'" ll'I'l l'l"'""lt ,00 lit''''' '0 lb* ' .here..1 ...v.
sy-lem. :•••••dol for Ittiittitiontals, free.' . ,
Staff., tii add r,..., i I, • peol.le,"&e., A:e. I 1 . betiey A Co Ten 110 0 • .'s• I' lul'hihil'' :111Y
no* no''' ,"K w" "'id re''s' il l'Y II"' irJ/IrS..,1.,I. by' torus:gists, .7:.c. • • ' the sinking fund Mitil t ie whole debt
ilistinguisl i• I and 'tide ilarret Lravis,
who had heal' a delegate to the VOti•
- • tee.-
guilty of U1.11,..• or mis.1-4. ill. the 1',11.4it11.i1,11 11a.• '"1' '' had
a.,rietritie le. • 
le t t 1•..• „,., e r 1-'41
T47.. It preleitot• R11:6.• 111.• III, 
Act• ol :1.111 III -
1.0111 i Ver. front' 1.041114g eivil „ tog the 
goyerlimert limier. I 4..••,,
- •••111. • AM.-
-
ef • !leeltitionits nee litchi stn. 1"elliell 
:./.; \ION .t.".1...IX11-C.
I titisil.i• 3'114'in gl'11::1":::"..41:: 
C.aa•un'. Elegant, itenante.
_ _
and e(Histil'aii°11. tWhae"11140sf.t itrlet;elirilniditillaeld lalatetetietnleteeiehr(e)waldy-term for is I edi gJr amulet' and r11,1 itie
tot on- • 1:111,:.11111. (;11. pro 1,11/11S St ,1,0,11e Ill.- 1 Like 
lo- 1111,11 Eli3411".
eat of he class ever succeed in-come
I S. Melt I he I,. eida led. Fee levers, chills alffl 
malaria, take
; 'untie 'feticide at the Asylum'. The
Ties ciittventt. f. • 'pr.,- t • strictly 1.4'inoti i Mt tho pursued by Mrs. Cooper was
'111 1 1 11'r, t11 ilitit tqt-- F1/1- sletttplersliere, 11.4t 
VolIt-IlesS rine
one et' It no one would euppose cap-
able o putting an cud to her life.
When mei she was kneeling on the
floor, r hotly slightly inclined for-
ward, ith the noose made with her
gown, :ere lightly eucirelieg her
nook.
id the f.4 tatit fully sati.djed. 
• tit- at. 1 --tie for Illy It, plat to v. to pal !di :et Ifni, +4 Oar laeart,t ake
pon . -44 1. ar1 , 1 41111 !
entiOn, and by 01 lier entineut men. 144' elle', lee-Is ere in '6'111911d WM I 
' cooloolo. Woo' •••• thigtolOgies, ,• For indigestion and fotilIt 1•144 %Ade, 111111 
11') teotenle
Tom Marshall, tlith greatest orator of 
ar • t•tr,..ulVe Whelo baud. $11:111 loe eXe1111.1 feet' taxation eetet lit 
;
eoniely for, l•rcroettes. *14 PrQVi.led 1.1141 .1114.1i11111111 1, 141101 '
Wrath:toms, stir-1 take:Lemon Elieet.
t he C0111 nitin wealth, turned upon .it 
hiseges, ete . in ;ler.. alt, .c ill For !elf sice and ionv.wetiettelse 
bee,
all-the butteries at hie eemilisii I, bil I Ikater"rY 
Iralle'llt"e' 1'6% g ":* amended and teiroteeed aS 1111. i lake 1A•1114/11 F.:41X ir.
a it woe all in vein. The Censtitutien 
letilies. tor eatural and thorough• n: p:ion may lie altered or teviik,,I pi d id This rein-, I
Nervous Prostration, 7t11765,1,108Ay majority of
aekaetie Itirziness, Nforbi F'ears,llot
Flashese's:ervotis Despepsia,1 ellness,Core to th • preeetit or ", 1.1' Ciente tithe., not greerally known. It heats 100,-
t tpium Habit, Drunkenness, ek., areeured 1 
the oppoli 1. ii 10 1 hat 11 11W 1.111)111111.trat 01;:tteti.i1,11117,,, 5,1111:1 ef,4)14reelsiat.Nli,e ibklehrititliiitt i,t IT,
1 '
hi=.1-nulicturers o liall'a Patent 
fesion, Hysteria, Pits, St. itus Bancel
Ea:lk Loe,tis & Vaul.t Wor
--SAFES.
. pet.1.1, .tierile
fie readiness, in ease the ep•oleinic re-
"
/lute ef W hile ileteintinatiee I 'I " I. ... I 1." "-
tenets se ill not l•e taught, careful t 2.•. It melies hitt Awe court ot ap-
peals.
21. It Make.. t•ireuit t•ourts of one
tianie and seine juriedietion.
22. It re luces greatly the number
of eleeneus.
23. It gives the Au-Caney fteetern
of voting. .
24. It provides that employees
shall have heir hours en ea-entre
day. ,
21. It linnet. taxation and indebted-
nee+ in cities, toe'ne and re:untie*.
prevents t•itiee, etc., from
eratinog privileges for hinge. than
tentiOD Will given to the 'Loral
a$1.1 religious treiehig of pupils.
Youug ladies will be redder(' into
the family of the Pret itletit, and will
be under the special eare of Mrs.
NleCall elto will tsinke their sur-
roundings horne-like, and see that
they receive every requisite atten-
tion.
Those ho have daughters to
edueate mould do well to write
to Prue Mi•Cell ter terms and
other partieulars, before selecting
any other college.
-.4etr Whlity years and wily to the highest
One Dollar Weekly bidder.
llt 0:1 11V 11, opal 4,1 1 r IC,1111 53 pr. I "
little nee for them 'fame unfair, it
is unjust The present idati is very
defective hi many respects. Very
tittle ,,„ the t„ tee. mid -17. It vie( .4 the wage earlier his nth'. wheii 
thb proposed coi.stitut.ou
wits report...1 by !in. eimimittre, on
a very large pare of nett it. itijuilie- waees in money.
iinisiy. plaecil ;led Limo done, Se, Is. It protedes that children stet.,
,1 eitarollint.nts oe the they lite recallS
It in ot11.1 require a tee it or el die%
f roeventioit to go ever it anti
tel tee mistakee, w.th the preeeilent
liaritielied by the con ent 1..11 of Ise.
e it, temente, t,, p ,et peee 'lle
(.611,1dt-tat ain gf tbe ten .1Iment
'Miner men - reaese inblitig of the
w s taken, the eonventiou knee trig
newt' sith ti li, aye rain frequent! v not I, • employe,' iii phice.4 dange reus
to life or
-ill It rig uires the med.*. prietiate
binding, ete., to be 1r' ... the 'lowest
reeponeible bidder.
eie 'I'll, sessions of ieneral A•setn-
hly to be limited to sixty days.
Would he win th very little. and la-
borers 4.4.W41 then pay their tax at
very -or di t or ineenetwience.* '
1 ?text tt I II t see her
The vast ampule ttf labor per:termed lik" I" " Wig"' "r lwaislunPnt "I thine. to make 
the preposeil ,emsti Elixir.
11 ciLI1 be mail..
Ny. LI' I I distql,f , ail g 
tirtee 1r. 1)itueu. 4,r v;11.1,4 oo 
•
days. AP. -41.•••••-
tiy In. Miles' Restorative r tee. It 0116,15/0 tIllies :•a, 14S0 Wile+ It ft.ivir1 l'he It4 st Lie l'elicy
dr..Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Indiana. „1 ne great corporatioes et the aeitt , 




tzrilli la pees erre. awl defiant tinder etoneehh, fluttering, ehoking ini . - . n Pi.. knet I e ., ,1
lite 1.:. •44•to busk of an orgaiiie law, throat, oppremsion, then follow weak
hungry or outfitter-ring eyed le, t4Wol lett
i ":. a CORs MAIN k. 5 TA 3 ra', (-- ,lijilLii. 4 ;,:eaulf.:, ,,,,,4:3KorEple.r  agem h 10.1ii,lpeadt I:: nelerli,a71,1 I. i 11'1:11t :IL.
- ,,,,,,N.,r.drt l.7.:113„e, 1I l ia:III'd11,11:11111itell meatis at .1 tlei r i•iin i.
it
1:i alt"l'e Ilri.n:A..-let.tilyt..USliti.);ItT Li; ;rule"; titre;
ankles et... Dr. Franklin Miles
_ 
. . Kentucky, -j le ' '. -all.% n•LEY•I'LlALouisville, Aslant-Is. tn.. oft:eget wunesiau ft, people need feel no unesusi nese. 11 lel LeavelL •
,
r.i.soo to collect, a
debt against any rellroad, ete.
I; makes the freight of a short
haul et le ist as I ex et tea; of long
11-1-1eITL I t destroys all lottttries'.
1::. It forbids Pinkertonism.
11, It abolishes after live years tit-
les by grant prior to tee e sett-fez.. I1S a 11.ina 
of spots and In-
-Ca prevente nth-errs g;•tting their and only Ira:Mien
oinissions, gtaternatieel ertore and
what they choose to eat' teemed...ten-
cies against it. It ;Hey be well for
ut6 to inform the p,etp:e of the fa:t
titter wet to inyest their own money29. It reeluees the poll tax to A1.50.
I II the steel: f a private t•erporationet.1. It makes the bite anti cidored
schools separate awl tee distribution Iht haw" no Irlid"21,e.° 11,a%:e
no deeire to eat e 110Wellipto both alike.
their charters tut jecis be repeal- ti"11?
a. existe under the preeent temente-el. It required corporations to make
ed.
ee. It prevents corp iret hoes issuing
I ramie le nt stio•k+.
111:tiol--, it Ille ol,o,y lit-nem,
.1,o0oelllioly to Fr Ir..sts,
nations, ete.
:II. It secures Mr.:et 'abspotitl ion it)
all.
eie. It rethee•seli•rks' mart-hitt ' and
Salaries raised and peoldes for ile-
the-tews for nee eie of they.
46. It eieepels payee-hi for demi'
by negligenee or e relight. act.
in a life time, NI1 W1/1141er there are bly to provide sellable 1111`6116 to de- 
anatUeraflaley In to-
S1..1111111011. SO 
t111t 111V 1..10110.! p'tl11, or Eli- ...xi lama, izt :•441,•. tool $1.1xt per hot-
prepteeeit only 1,y 1)r. hi. :Doyley,
lees not contain tier opiatest Trial ttrat- 3-'0.4- l'! 1111111101lY d'111ar
le and fine booki FREE At druggists. eel potter' of mi•tepre 
tell igerlt, reduel aud pirate lady. Her
Ina"Heart FAiltir"' The 11'.”1 ',rive of his 4.11it.e pers011 I,tt downier'!" lata or I -it N.-tits' lent - i t'',
Instrument Should be
Adopted.
tire: et' th • Stele; the coin' entente!' ,
.rif these talkers he their liXed r
The building of the 0. V. Railroadeelaries and Filch fiVrVelItage Of : •
etc., as shall be fixed by law. • 
- We Can Have Another Rail-
, 11,), kinavine is an assured fact If
!he citizens of the county and thosefit. It p evides. that voting in ell
aloeg the line of the proposed roitteReprementatives. shall
he viva V...• t and wade wetter et
record, and all elretions by 'the ;We- , .0
ple shall lie by menet (Uncial ,ballot,'
furnished by nubile authority to the I
A Proposition From a Reinible for when the advantages de-ivedvoters at the poles, and marked
ceived freer( (Ingress tinder the :tie
refueding the Direct Tax shell be-
come a pin of the 'wheel fund; tied
thet uo 'motion el any' fund os., nix
new existing, or which • may ihere•
after be rais-41 o- 1-vied for eitlea-
tiosial purpos .0, snali be appropi ril-
ed by, or in aiil ef, any (lenge', secta-
rian or denominat hetet selloff!.
It puts an tent to eitittiatVersies
over Viteittia land gratite- eondi-
thin or attains that hat. proven a se, . property of the Chreapeake, Ohio
only do their part.
. The burden ttley are ask, ,! to fib-
mime is not a Wavy one, sod ie a
question whether It is a bit rder et all,
. ( 'fiance. 1. 41.:;t1 ri Int it ey ( a$f;,Rd ot pi tko vi up NI vn I .1r1 er i uan data: dill icsati.a,..1
!Let Everybody eon Together and our ;
I well et:Amite,. are asked to make (se"-
! Oetiveraoce From L & .s. 
I lain donations without whit* toe.
I road cannot he built. It Is for themflondnire,. i.s_Afsured.
to say whether or not they sant the
road, and whether to secure it they
' A movement hate 'wen oti foot for
sonic. weeks icon aiming our peopie
having ter itt. objeet the-extension of
the (lino Valley Railroad, now the
greet 11114 prosperity of Eastern Keen
tuelt y.
67. It abolishes "vest poektO char-
ters, thereby preventing a traftle ie




celties ef tem-port et iiot Witb
:",1. It prohibits free passes or re- ! • . ' lent 1, r s rc'ett.v.-11 :14 Ili, 
4411.1,11cl
ATTENTION.
tat'l 1-"lult' conimitted suicide Sunday by
tne• South. situated to. it is in the gen-
ter et the nie.t produetie-e teeintry
In the V. fl ail-
re et epeeitie iip II! w territery- t.1 us,
hatteing herself with her night gown
to the pest ot her bed. There, were
four patieuts sleeping in the saute
large dormitory with her; and auy
he 114k ..1 4.!P"- lirs' in s1" HP" One Or I would have prevented
tile t i' it had not been seeomplisb-
ed so quietly As not to arouse Lteral.
There was ene other suicidal patittut
,in the enine room, u•hielt is one ot
claim set apart on all of the front
Within Our Oiroop.
will make the coneepolons ree l d.
The querditin for thowe slow(
the route ha not "esti we riffle to
give, but can we afford not to give?"
Can we afford to let pass this oppor-
tuuity for reCuring an outlet tv the
markets of the world ot ou- prods.,
and a mean. hy which we ean soeure
at a cheap rate those articles which
are essential to our convenience and
well being? (7att we, hy stickling for
a few dollars, keep away a railroad
that Will double the value of our
property ? Terse are some of the
queetious thst will present them-
selves to the mind of every intelli-
geut man when approached tor a
subscription or a donation of ,ttbst
right of way.
This road will be worth hundreds
Or thoueande of dollars to Christian
county and will directly benefit ev-
ery man, woman and child in county
cot:tines in a hundred dit*rent ways.
The agreement with the 0. V. peo-
ple is feaeible and the backing of that
•Annpany all that could possible Ise
required. Mr. Huntington hoar/ken
assuramces that if we come up
to the etipulathous the road will be
in operation en or before Octo-
ber 1st, 1SO2. Every eubserip-
11(111 made to the road will
lie void unless this condition is com-
plied with, and list) expressed. This
Her in anti daughter were here te
eeently and she has not dons
sieve the %init. They were
ileell for early Monday
hold a Coroner'. inqueet
Me o'clock, the verdict. being
leen a tie pid •liseaecit I iver, 1110111- 111"1
6.4.11„ iii4114*• 4., or howe,s.
obtaitie I his office by fraudulent I stile I'llill• 1 1 '-• 'lel 40I'lllie )•••41 ! le " _ .___, . 
: flitlilly 1 4 a prominent end highly re-
neger's, etc. . that the iiisertin.•.- 1•111,111pliit • • lki,.,:t ., 
ir..c1. ,1 MierI d.diarg to the lilted! eds. ef 11i111;;;• -
1;2 II t. PerelitS local action in it.':1-• ..I. It's * hotter 1115'1 St lair 111'1114411 1,111i 1 'OE. -: .11'!i''''41T:111̀ .71"..' 14‘.r7,11.1.:. II' :0 ---
(ion to the sale of ilitOX11.111ilig L i
. ta• thee, Lt is inventing a tew do - oes-. --t-re Tbroi, III molt... is, I:I -...- •
uors. 
, lens in that Steed tod Pequ.de, I le. , eri !ewe, Una all titiee. ttiol 
time ,I,4.- .4. y :: ,.7 , . k . OA ..,!. 1,- 1 '.S go,•1 foreardie
a ... , , LI, r,,I,). 14111:. 1241.,
' "lioliten 241....lical Hiscover'y," a rii e eases. •Eneiraut, teli.o.14•. 
.
RIICON N',... / OrtfIA' NS /Ili _._...
g: 1 .: ii: 11.4( I: AI ii I Ar,
e .or .•onsumption, itt its early ste g.,s, I :..l-r. cent r. at druggiets. 
rrepare41 oil.. . it win ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,. (.4.8„.. our um. sag ia,,,,•41:1. It provides that the fees of Stet t I
ollteere shall be plaeed in the Tress- and all throat awl lung troubles.... 1 ly by lir. II. 
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Front all emir 4es come.. iufertua- • Every voter to 
chri.1 0. r000to,
_ tion that Mesere. Roy Salmon and e•• 
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to e.ct. is to
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fieht agebert the adoption of
hos new const.tution ts being 
earl it
n with much hitt-rise.- by- te
e tar
101.1* Cuolor.ti.•ti• it at one 
endow!).
.PPOIMPdi to 
stirrwritl•r•ng their -I etti-.1
privileges. but the seereta td the pe
o-
ple are tutbUI .etieatly in fav
or of it
and will adopt it tos Cii o
verwhetnt-
lug majority.
Tbe new Coast it tit Inn -Placer 
cor-
porations upon lb« same footing
With Individuals, lent' as to 
tairtion
and legal rights and remedie
s.' If
opted, there w:11 too bower be
006 law for curporacoeto euol a
uother
and lees advantageous law for 
iudi-
viduals. No one that is • not titian-
totally interested it. dorporetious can
possibly object to this.
•
There sr• a few Desnoerate he s
opposed to the atloptiou of the new
Coustitution beeausat the Republican
State Convention tudoreed it. I 
his
is certainty a very Darrow View 
to
take of such AO Iht,portant etihjeet,
for there is uothiug partisau. iti it.
it Was framed toy both Dem...tra
te
and Republiesne, aced its provision'




One of the great evils of the day is
the buying of votes, an 1 all soo I cit-
izens who wish 10 put a stop to this
ruitaoue praetiee should vote for
he rew Conatittition. It provides
at every p•rsott shall be iiequali-
eti from bolaiite any office of trust
profit for th • term for which lie
shall have been elected, who shall Ite•
convieted of giving or ..ourentiag to
the giving, otnriuthr promising any
money or thing of value to procure
his election, or to bill uence the
vote of any voter at such election.
One of the chief drawbacks to the
development of the valuable mineral
and Geller lands. of Eastern Ken-
tucky is the great uucertaiuty if the
laud titles in that part of the State.
section :NO of the new Constitution
provides a remedy for this trouble,
and this will tin more for the devel-
opment of that section than aeything
that could be acesnipti heti under the
present Constitutiou iu a great many
years. The mountains country will
make rapid progrees under the bene-
ficent provisions of the new Cotirti-
tutIne.
 _
The. fees of the Chancery 1'ourt
k ia Louisville •ntount ti st-eutio
annum, and those of the Csoulity
it Clerk to oreottioo. 'tbese. fat otti-
ate eagerly sought, and much
q and corruption is indulged in
• Oak palitielaus who aspire to fill
ktsem# These two officials are fight-
ing the new Coustitution very bitter-
ly, because Section 255 prohibits any
putolis officer, except the Governor,
from receiving more than five thou.-
and dollars a year, es coniNnsation
for official eel viii-', independent of
the compensation of legally author-
ised deputies and aseiatante, %hid]
shall be fixed or provided for by law.
gotten together atol ate prepieuting a
solid front to the enemy.
The candidates which weie uotul-
dated by the Democratic. Convention
are gentlemen who are in every way
woe thy of the ruffrages of the people
of this caunty. They are both seeing
The Corporation Ceitim:ttee,
which is fighting the new Coustitir
lion so bitterly, is circulating • paper
called the "Faint Herald" contain-
ing litany sophistical and fallacious
arguinents against the new iurtru-
silent. The following paragraph
from the Louisville Post shows how
tie of a "farm" paper the Herald
is: "The Farm Herald, that is being
circulated by the Juhustou-Corpora•
Lion Cotumittes w it 14 art iclee against
the D4W is published at
L.Z West Main rtreet. As this hap-
pens to be the ottlee of John M
Atherton, President of the Kentucky
Whiskey Tru-t, it is oa-ity nutlet.
wok how mu,t, (of 'rot p per ts.
Fanner Alio-rt... Is a ...rod tulsat
preach le tie- t • e•or."
There IS I is- $•r• a -I ; ;ii tile •• Si
Conatitt.tioti .1..; ill i U it .•
work ingot.''. :11 ; %1 the :•••I tte to
vote for its os....ei;••.• Ii .111 ki.I the
unjo-t -s -t.-,ii to, which ...al
minee and oilier 1...repletion., a II eh
inn store* In 11441.110.4.tioil With their
etieineesoowitelle the t employes out
of 10 or 15 twr ceur• of their bard
earned age.. Ft wifl compel grasp-
ing stork') era tti psi tit an honest
day's work 111 I et, lay ful money.
The torrovi-ien to which we refer IS
beetion 243, abil is as follows: "All
wage-earuers in tine State employed
n faetories, unties, workshops, or by
corperatioue, rhea be pe141 for their
abor in lawful sermey. The General
Assembly Audi preacribe adsquate
pitman a ft r :reattpus of this see-
be following musters ph from the
Louievitie Poet comet ly sizes up the
peewiar course that is beitog pursued
by the Courier-Jewels!, ain.te its
alleged withdrawal from the
mon of the hew Conostitatiliii: "The
Courier-Jett rnal, Itise a wounded
bird, is still alp lig. When &friend
of th.• new I 'onstitutiuil 1.1.nise to it
who trianoseript it linips its
bruised wings iii his fai••• ; hit when
Cots on J. Steddant Jennston with
his nianifeeto to eeitator Carlisle,
lent* rill eouties, that pap-r is as
gentle am! Pongee' big as • *oiled
dote at it.,; hie ti DIP. the I 'nutter.
Jeetteill's tiatitrellIty In the flea Ion-
Ott Hen ttotttret erotollitte to ratuout
ir tat eiffejeetti ed 110. ea110111 11114 lliff111110 Ulhat.Hp:
tiff 
putipo vori.rittiotto her
rtetrOed use people fie' antra ill 4001
waterlog their wetly are bitterly up•
poems) to the rstificaliun of the 40W
Cons* Button beesuse Section ki01 puts
a stop to their nefarious practices.
ThIs sect ion say. no corporation shall
would &tut tinily be liii 05 tter, lotto
much hneaper than the torraeut
numerable system. We need good,
roads all the year, and if the new
road system is adopted we wcti141
have them for the whole tu etre
mom he. There is hardly anvil b
which would b • of such g..nere
tit to the e hole ceuttiy the ee
n,
men iu tit • vet y team of mute eo
d,
teal or lei- eseellew nte • ife. ,
slid have .4.1 tee ititeilogenee too t• the coo.i.e. 10 0. • • !...
IlefY f" law*" i" 1."" ' •t" •N'eiy dirt-itte01.4.111lie eat ne tips tt
of the 1.e44441.4111rt• b.* * it the earni
ng catra,i •
Rooth are "ems o Ikf e -0: to' 
ar of horses nd tem,. :Ii
I  ̀it e n') • s s o
tio a gishl at:tilt • ,.
workiu; coast! II ii t. ir L. •3•
than he can o.... •, 41 4,41, t,,r1
esruiag it t, wed ..e..
sewie is laces t o I o -e .1 • i
440 Al 41 ..e
wale. lu aii p.0 sun. i Z., if 1
Ii were i o.tul o ii5 
ewe a.
accurate calculation ites, .1 b. 
1
I 'unit that the erreitoe . ..;
servieratile ilio in • r.w. I•t 
.1
Would lie mete tor:01,) it •• 
I
Increased by u dir.. a ekotie to •
co:itineration CPS eit co.;
lawns and other rued Irish I e ls
reason of repair., iteeresiosted Loy baSi
✓eedit and the bliJrten,t1 Yet vie) ab
le
life (PI such vehicle*, it would be it+
to assume that with gtoti toad., Wese .
veLitees would I .et nearly toutelialt
linger, anti their vslue would be prAt.-
p ortiouet ly increased, I he ittereas-
ea value t:f three two vet)* Junto!' taht
items would more than lolly tile tax
neceesary to km-pup...a syrtem of (itl
roads. lut adtlit.on to the, the value
of reel estate would be so much- en-
hauced that even titter its° itenocur
horses and vehicles would appear Ju-
signiticaut by comparison. The farm-
ers couid get their crepe to market
so much more qteekly mud ellefley
and thetetere "II thte,11 et " I"`
better profile that their late! »mild 
ast Feb'y is still fresh in the minds of the people
be much more valuable than hie On-
tiau con siy ,itol Is i ss.s. I
WIWI.. 11Y at hi s ties u s •
are faint re end nieni-der• • f
Farmer.' must L dee e.a'
It is very imp ortivit ?11t 1; PI 10
that 1.), •..r_t a Phi •• • 
•••
their ticket mule:owe out and tot
e
At the la-t 'I etleto ue ru
It• pub low* A nl tc I valet • hi. . ii
ty Cr,, to the r awl Is. •
ID the Lit a. \144.41.4 sleet 1141 r I
brrak to 'pieces and s idler their
turtles th it 4E7 can never ral y end
male herd .against us egeiu, On Ile
contrary, if the, Derunerars rest eat *
tied with %%dist they Inter doue 
and
neseeet t ito;igh piti.i.. or
any tuot lett to take ativalit.ge 
ot
the 'r :07itter sticoes., is list a
s as ill
effect a [sore of t
he ilsioulolicans
will prove to have "illy a
 tem-
porary elutes, 1111•1 tlit• ley of vi
e-
tory w.11 be blightel by • a•tl
• tete-
actiou.
Democrats lutist cho us • in tide
matter w neen of their own
party, ale e..titig the sans faith
e hielo they teed. cud stinditig uP
for the ...III.' nciple,, or Republi-
cans as leo represent everything
elect. they, as Deruoerati, be:ieve ti,
be ei roomette., cot rupt and subver-
sive. lit tooth! es men are nuthing;
ptineipies are everything. A men
allies itiet-elf with a p ulttic.l ,Arty
beesure Ite believes hut trty kohl-
views wh eh, if carried out, will re-
thou sail t o tit- in Aerial advaoreetent
of his et to anti eotury, and in unit-
ing wi,i, a number who itelieVe its ile
does he •esu beet c trry out that
whisa li • rest:- le as Ito •st fir him tell
and his people. He opposes smother
party tore:tuft, this priuciples ad-
vocated by thee' he belevee Cs, be
WrOl.jr.
Whet' a 10 rty nemination is node
a 111..11 I pit: 1-111 as a cahtlidate
who is i eue will, the trentiments
of his potty, and who will, if elected,
carry o ,t in the halls of legislation
this- their ties of those who ) put him
l•rwsr•I I or these reasons we rely
that Lem ...rats who believe in the
poieeiplea D ntacracy, and be-
1:eving (herein condemn lotepubli-
eatlialli for its subversive tendencies,
its extravagauce, corruption, and
misrule, cannot , street to stay at
bottle Ut election day or refuse to
vote f or the uontiuree of the party.
Support., as the NEW Eite loss rug-
ginned before, it bee lllll etre, ...dry
to elect a United States Set,ator hay
the Legislature to be chosen in Au-
gust. I lie leepublican candidates,
rliould they be chosen, would vote
for men to represent Kentueky in
the N.tiotes1Constrsse,eho favor the
Fore'- 11111, who are ',pose! to the
free tot nags- of rilver and endorse
the t xtraveganue and rottrunt as of
Iteed's "Billion Dollar" Cougreste
Every Democrat in Christian couu-
ty would oppose such a man as this,
and yet -Ne1/4,.!.4 ouoty would be voted
for jest s.tch an one, It would not
this to ray tLat We will not v4 te for
the Democratic nominees because
such a cantiugeuey will not liappeu.
It may lisppeu at any time and in
case it did Denex•rsts would by
their cars:estotiere have etelaegered
the prove-11'y of the whole semidry.
The time Is shot witil the
election. Pat it lot bi work iii .1 for
the lie ensile ticks t, go to the
pelt. said sett that your neighbo s all
veto' i U• lick t atria gl t and un-
si ra e .41
0.1- • f .1,e s v la that will le. ale l-
ist. .1 by be tiins of the s es
Coost•t Lon is the gieteg or f er
piese- Mr railroad/1 to file !Dept-
hers • f Legis'iltitire n11.1 utile.'
lilt -41 r • til -ere. -I hie leso long brit's
rag-islets as inimical to the lights cot
the p•••1 e and a temptation to die-
broneets . Sect ion No. :We a ill forever
rrisitats isle poser of the railegele to
throw s ver juts-heal, legtelative
atoll ether pulotie officials the cloak
if c; r tit tioli er t vest the saspiciou
of it, l• r It asp.: 'eNo eaulroad,
see.8 114 ...al or other CO1111111 111 canter,
umber ayy p•uany to l• • tlx-11 ley
the General As-einbly, shall give a
free pa-. or pee..., Or +411111, at re-
du •ed noes t etommon is the pub-
lic, a II ticks ts for Iran-i' rt t on to
any Sic a, distt let, city, lowu or
county officer, or tnetuber of the
General Assembly, or Judge; and
any Stele, district, town or county
officer, or member of tint theteral
Aswesololy, or Judee, *Imo einel ac-
cept or ti-e a free pass or pissres, sir
shall ices-iv,' or use ticket's or trans-
portatiom sit redueed rates not coin-
moo to the public, shall forfeit his
office. It *ball be time fluty of the
General Assembly to select laws to
enforce the provisions of this sec-
tion."
and tit Len Jol,n M. Atherton with If the new Coateitetilei Were else
a speech is long as a iiiillitt vettnty monstrieety Vett •  oof it-' opp
neut. any It is, we MI no: henry, thn.
all the. luolgt 0 of the Autiellatet'intirt,
tern-thliela s f the Superior faqir!
Judge'. hide. Litsil.tly, Ron. John
tnIttag tittitItt And n1114 Iltell/ jatlet
*MIN 111/401.1 It oft 11140111#. NH,
iitH1111 Hat •i
1101 It If Off It W04
NI4144410114141 1104
Fltii1/ Off htutiliff ilia K4001040
of the present mid I lie proposed or-
ganic law, and as ltiott4liffitl, con -
**restive men they recognise that
the latter is better than the former.
Issue, stock Or bonds except for an If the proposed Constitution had
equivalent in money paid or labor ao new provisious except 'hoar, aloe-
done, or property actually received haling special leghtlation, hsitiitillk
and applied to the purpreses for which the sessions of the Legislature, ad.
said ccrporation was created, and ding Pm-itionn" to the to"'""'" sen-4-4
neither labor nor preperty shall to fund, making the lottika awl other
received in paynieut of stock er corporatiene pay the saute taxes as
bones at a greater Tat„ th„ the. individual c,tiz •ti-', regulating the
market m ice at the time ism laber rail roads and limititog the amouott of
was done or property delivered, and debt that iney lo • venire(' ed hit'
 eatio-
Ilea it "bmilli emlifiland the unauf- gists. AD/ reliable druggist whoall fictitious 'acreage of stock
 or in-
debtedness ?meet. HE vote. This, in mous suppert of the people
.
iney not have it on hand 'Will pro-
addition toSectiou 190 which providsos cure it prom/A.1y for any one who
that all vorporate property shall pay Da Sititt's Sarsapsrilla cleausee the wisher! to try it. Do not accept any
the sante rate of taxation paid by in- biondou t „alined substitute.
dividual property, is very distasteful ij lois) oy pel 
u lie Vie who 'have 
stiller- CALIFORNIA? F70 SYRUP CO.
to a lerge number of the corporatione feom 1.100 I disorder... It will SAS FRAVCISCO, CAL.
el Yakima kinds, help you. Sold by C. Hardwick. LOUISVILLE, NI' • We MAK N.Y.
in values and Thunderbolts in Bargains„
D7Iltkettse-''''..enteswe'`...--- • ANOTHER GRAND-
Beginning Monday, July 20) and Continuing till August 1st.
amimiowas
The terrible slaughter of prices made in our
LET ER SALE
• • •
der the very poor serteal of roods
which they ulow ilaVe to t•OUtetOf
with. The cost a ket ping the rokdr
in OW COIrilit kin the whole year on- 
• • • • 
• • •
tier the uew ro sd law would be inHch
and the
ess than Me now litty tor 
poor: reistie
for wily a 'Killion of the year.
Every voter who has the intereet of
the county at heart ?should v 'to in fa
f Ibis ix •elletitvor iir tic' sant t 
law. . .,
Nter CONTRADICTORY.
:so hie of the opponents of th -4 et w
Constilie IOU are endeavoring to ere-
ate the impreesion that etaue of its
sect ions are contradictary, and 101 21111
evothiece they say ilia Sectien 62 ah
eolutely prohibits what Section' leb
allows under certain conditious. 1We
think the! a start itil reading of theee
two sections will Sil IW that they1 are
not eilutradietorye Section las kayo.
"lio Cereoratiou in esi-tence al.; the
titneed the adoptiou CI this Cotisti-
tUt u!s sha I have the 1 euetit i f fu-
ture legislatiou witlioat filet. tides in
the ottl se of the Pae;•rs tary of St ite an
ave.-1) ku,..!t Of the 1,.•VisiOlfs . {Ilia
1.2.0U - t tiltlilit. ' Th.-, or curs-', .k-on-
ly /strafes that existing corporaiio
ur
call hot have the benefit 44f yukt• RE
legialation wahout first de •litriug
fealty t41 the new forgone iaw. ] Sec-
tion -412 trt•ate of local and 9. .''a1 leg-
islation. alla e0.inii4114 4-f thirty.; -oh--
see•joits specifying the sultject•4, con-
cerning which the General A ss•-•iiiIii
is forbidden VD lia•S 10C.11 401' sr eriA;
act-', and we quote theieigit.etnith, a-
it lei the only one if' [bent t list :bean.
upon the subject under doocutosion.
This forbids the Legislature "to grant
a eljarter to any core:triune', ;or to
auueud the charter of any exir:big
corpor dim' ; to I e• nee I' 1 it40'1.S of
1perS•lus to ()en or oeerate f tease
bringer, roads or turupikes; .. il -
elaie streams uavigable, or no altli or-
ize the coustr i f Ilict.00 o. _moms ',edam's
therein, or to retnove obetructious
therefrom; to 4 !lice toll-gates, or to
regulate tolls; to regulate. fencing ot
the'rutar lug at urge of stock." It is
claimed. by Mottle of tliose who are
opt ii eil to the at' lllll i-ii • r the ilea
Cotoot hut on that the •••••thht jos;
1
opiteeol prohibits all ii it• es. Itigisla
ti011 as iegsrdoo corporations. If thie
were tru., it won't: apt.h witii;. quad
(male to the othsr o..11.j..ete , nA,reeeti
in'elles hrovieion, and W•1411.1 fir'iliihit
the inli ding id I ridges, .k.., $.64•11 all
4044t .ii 411 is entirely ttewerrgrotetl,
fer the provi.ion p aitoly me .itis that
while the leateemture it prellibit- 41
from petoOtig :•J'al'I.11. nets voile 41.-
log there and oilier t.ul.jecte •peettieit
in Sectiou ti:l, it can, 'of vole is., . Peer
es:NS:Hal. laws Its regard 1.H Ilits
matters wide!, will are y to 441 i 4- !
census alike. Heuer i 4 a -ti cy e .
porittions •teeit, to avail ilio.i.: .•
o f 1Ise hen. li'a -,1 Ibis V-•• o - IA,. .'u --
hatiou, they merely- have t.. ti e ;di
ac•wptan te • f Ise proVisi-11. ;• f tie
new Conte 1. ut eon.
El & Li 11 OEM MAT,
--4
Fed:. t IV 'V Elf,
Go-and Union
'fliers- "ill he II Ciii,111 P11•11ir
s1•111,111111 111••••• 1.11 C'ex M 11
ro • el, oe, •t rday, J111.) Kr, ry-
leils are Ilia:did lose.  , is•ai al sis-
wral will lie t ti In.
lea ot ts;•ey: • 0.4., will le erisoi ized
a ;Dear 4.t 1[1.10.11. Illei140.4.•:::




E. A.'iltre t •
• ONfir liNtiVoi
Hi AI tif0i001 NH, r.t,-illi *10_4
fug Ili •i44 if !float; it ili rIt 4.4141
4 il tkfrto sag hi Ille 14.41c. 101 DI ill
eently yet promptly tail. the - i,lii, ys,
Liver and Bowel., clean* i :the r•ys-
•,eir. effectually, dispels cohlk, low'
Riles and fevers anti cures :habitue.
xrnstiptition. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste, and sc.
vptable to the stomach, ko,int in
ita action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy arid agreeable substances, its
many excellent tioalities coMment: it
to all and have mash it the most
p(ppu tar remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c T
and 11 bottles by all leading drug-
1••••••••••=.•••
morms, 
Ow. nvejee itIst taken shows our stlek to be much larger and t ) contain a hu
g r proportion of tine goods than ever before, consequently it will bike dee
per eat:. to .
unload tlIhIh we lime ever made. The price-) given below may stagger t
he etinlidenee and faith of some of our eustoiners and friends, but depend
 on us, every,. word and fig-
ure is trtit. Fraud lins pCVC1' ken eliarped ftiii: in a nv of our
 Bargain Sale i, and it never shall 1 i if it takes the last .cent we have in
 the world.
READ CAREFULLY EVERY LETTER AND FIGURE
.10am
Oothing.
Melt. s a 1111 III 1111' r-1(lek 11(`‘1.'1* (
•0111:1111(41
111:111‘: Iiiic :11 •• ettSoll Or I IR year. but
itcyce judge i i front t juice- below. Wt. ill
follow the same plan in this sale a. we (lid in ow. h,s,t
Red 1.t. INT Sale. attach new tickets Ill l'11.1.‘"
all"" ing "liginal t 1(.1".1S "
 it Prit." t"
P.,( 1 that Can !•••Ci. 1.1/1* 
11111*NCI1.11/1‘Vhhhthuii oil* a
'WV!' 111:111e• We can old •••••a‘ that ue has e rot
8-4 IV(' Ile 4•I' berOlt•-:111 thy W:lt 11 1,111Itt
It) on the I'lezt,r bear in mind that 1111••, sale in-
cludes eIt.r.‘ o•aenictit itt UM. L I*1'‘.1.1.% 1.11-1'‘
Cr.% thing, goo.,. 7k14.11.._ lo).‘ and (...i'tIrt•tt's Sitii-. Odd
Pant... 0(111 Vt".
4.44,
Nlett and Po\ .s bine flannel suit- original !wive 1,00,
Reil Letter l'I'Irt 1 it. S
original price 12.50.••
1:1 I. 
Rot 1.- tier l'rice to 10.
original price 15,
Red Letter Price ll to I2.M),
suits original price 17 :Al.
Red Letter Price 12 to 1.1
Fine odd coat:, h to S ears. original ',rico :1.10
Red Letter Price 1 21.
l'hiltIrt Ws Ithie'l.' motel Suite, original priee s5e, Bed Letter Prtee :,s
" Stripe .• Lon - - .. 10
tilleMl kilt e .-.0., e •' :deo
" 0 Iii kilt skirt- I .-10 " 44
nt,4 lid of bov's odd Vi•st • 1,i it •t •'5
Niri.'• li'iir l'.01.,nwl•• Punt., 'sit 3t,i - lit 'l '34
" SI rile •4I tos'44,1141. l'iltts cur li le - :o
.• eet,„ we d t It 1..,1114.. P .11f, woo 11 just • .5_6
" elef Doe I 'ott Jeer's Poets - we're
fi ,,...,; all wo I "
Mot', r-, Iser.• opeortint ty 1 y hi tir ill • ,141 a 'It
,111 1114 4/ i44 •
imissimaimammessaw..
s
We handle ii ,thing. shoddy under thi, head.. and udettever 1 ... 11,1,1
' below has veltieetnol t.tervice, no matter how low the pride..
2o ;love' ()slole and Elide in Fim. \\lite Shirts. laundriell
and unlaneolris.41: plain and pleated 1,, ,.s a-twill $5e
te *1.25.•'..iit to 
lo ohozen Fre :Ali thumel, cambric atiol madras Negligee
, t,S.1151.irt. 
:-tit 
t,.l:li111f111.turer's sample tat.)rth o.1S.12.54) t 
sl .lo
1.o.lueen beet dentet Shirts. 7.1.• cut to 
 .1.N.
lo oleeeti best clue lot Shirts. 75te ''it to 
:kii•
.Joil Irit i Hose ent half-in two. 
Ple
Hoes. Shirt 1Vaists_ telly emall siz. -. 25 to Sc', cut to 
Men'e. heavy noixell !seamless Sock-. No, liil or,1- 3 pair to
o•ustionier 
Ielobee'.. gi11111 Wack HI ',P. CO tfl 
)11•1:., •/1.11117101 at hite corded etligt• catnitric Hiliclker
cliteis•
54... eta to 
" lalir.% le.11-114.1.•.1
•• Boston Galli re:25e cut to c 
" Patent (*WI Hi .l 2.1e. slit 155 
Bot Batchelor 'Luba's. luk., (lit t11 ' 
Geld! Ile f hi-y.it SI/Sialltierri. 75e_ l'Ut tO, 
'.." AttVO4•41 " 710e, eta 
ti. 
Choi( • Of inly title 'fit- ill tile liiiti•-a• %%oral 7-14. tit ig.i.tit tii1
(1.1116116)g Drawers. 25e. cut too 
NViiit Pred Ves• Buttons with ring•s. 25e, tett to 
Satin • Winds. g. Ties, lots cut to 
Men's Oil Red Bandanas. Inc. cut tio 
toot Odols and Ends in chilolren's ratpe. 2.-w. cut to 
ll'idest lirint Hickery Hats. I5... cut too 
:/3.1 pen rent. 4iiseoutit on all men', :toil boy,' Straw Hats 
4 ii, ,'.,-mu itNisorietl men's line Stiff Itits. Wi.rth f.4. cut to




















31;eiv oi; •• •t. it Irgena molar title it will lot. impossible
too lief a. there ere oottly 'me tir to'' paire of a kind. but thev have till
eo•ptirtited troni loadviot.• of I". • etoel: and inarked result' fur exam
.1,1,•is', v.; ot tit. 1::•-• O.:for 75...11:cd Letter price
OINEVIZINIMPT911.11. . 4 is- 
59e
Men's Kaugoroo Southern Stacy Adams' make, worth
*5, cut to 
Nlen's Kangaroo Southern Ties. L. Boyden's make, worth
*5. cut to 
MCI1*S Ktunearoo. So outhern Ties, hand-welt. worth $5, cut to




(h:ern Ties.Sruith & Stoughton's make worth
Meti's Kangaroo Southcan Ties. acme welt, worth $3. cut to
Mens Good Buckle Plow Shoes: pegged, worth *1.25. cut to
Mens A fine cap toe LI•CC Shoes. worth *1.25. cut to 
Men's A I full stock single sole brogans. worth *I.25, cut to
Men's Is-ox toe calf "Shoes. Geo. Hocker's make. sizes. 6. 74.
worth 143.5o. etit to 




s'etinest French Calf. Kangaroo and Kid Lace 
*I 49
rcss Shoes, worth *5 to $6, Red Letter price *3 75
M.-it- line hatel-made Eng. tetanal lace Sh.R.S. worth $6.:ioe
Red Letter price 
Wonnett's high-cut lace kid Shoes. 4 and 5. worth $2.5o. cut to
Womens finest hand turn 1'. Sullivan button. C. S. &. Op.,
worth *4.50. eta to  *3:50
Women's genuine dongola button Shoes. .sizes 24 to 4. worth
*1.25. cut to 
Women's tine kid front lace Shows., 3s only. worth $2, cut to 99e
Old Ladies' stqt front lace Shoes sizes 24 to 54. worth t1-50 99e
Womens grain front lace Shoes, 3s to 5s. worth $L5o.cut to 99c
finest liana turned kid button Shoes. 2s to 5s.worth
12 pe:Ili-11T. :Bt:tolt::11's tint•st hand turned broken sizes, worth *4.
*25o
Ladies' black undressed Oefordts1 worth $2. cut to  I 49
Ladies' pearl top kid Oxfords. worth $1.5o. cut to 99c
Latliet; patent vamp Oxfords. worth *1.5o, cut to  1 24
5o pairs Ohl bathes' House Slippers. worth $1. cut to  99e
Hayes Murray's tine hand turned button. worth *3.5o, cut to 2 24
Women's liati:1 turn?.1 (-Mord& worth *2.1ted LAterprice $1 25
vairs assorted makes Misses button goat. heel and sluing
heel. sizes I to 11. worth *1.50 to $2.511. Red Letterpriee . 99c
Misses ki.1 spring heel buttom. se to 11/S. wearth *1.25 Red
Letter price  99c
'Women's Opera Slippers. -Is to 5s, worth *I. Red Letter price' 49e
Wimielfs Opens hand turned Slippers. 2s to 54. worth *1.50:
Red Letter Price 99c
Women's fine kid white Opera 1Slippers. worth *2. Retl Lt4t-
Wonti(t:tri.nrit::ev 
•• 




No. 1 and 3 Main St., Old Glass Corner.
4110•=11111111111111MmilUnimesaw---ars-e
for Infants and Children.
."Csatorlaia PIO well adapted to children that Castor's cures Colic, Constipation
.
I recornisa•rel it aa 1Mperior to any preletiption 
i- 'U, Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eroo•tatsm, •
Wosruiss giaes bleep, and promote* ;11
known to nis " It. A Aware, H. D.,
III so. umforilNt.1:rsaiklyn, N. Y injuriousincilicatio.
Tux et:crave compere, 77 Murray Street, N. Y
I 'I ; i • I • •I \‘' I
, it, t 4 I - 1- I :till 0 11•'1•I'lill
01 0 0 - 0' tirti; •,I
ill -oil Is I •1I I 111; to I I I
ont. ft tll ii Ilil 111.1
,11111
Iii ,I. • , I
above announcement will be hailed with delight by








lii 1!7-5 Illo •
The bottom has gait In; IV hitt) tiotols and
Notion t,* (huhr front window %ill he full of great
bargain:, in Shoes during these • Doll'l
a.e them. ideit's Pats -mill Underwear
cheap-I- than ever before. Don't overlook our
rein ii;i tit,counters. Carpts and Itugg a specialty.
A foil line I.t Stribley and. Emmet son's Shoes on
lian I / shoe in





'X' cs13 c co WIT a r•
Hopkinsvle,
!Armstrong & Careyi
MALI 6ild 60116f ii0fiall!
W it 1 kit i• slict•jti! hithwt•m5;•1
11.. all tt hit At ill lSh'ilu,t
!licit. iiitIcrs.,Entstitt.s SatV-Nlill repairs to IIS Ill•rort• 111c
\Vt• arc situate so 1- 1,, :is cheap
an% -11"p in and %% ill insure sill :111,1.:111•1 .1 ,
ill s•N cry los.s.114;s1. li,uihi na. Ili 411111.11y 111111 111•1(1's.
It 111 111111k11 1011 ....III/1111c.; :11 111e 11.%1t.,4 Illarkt•1
 'slit:c.o., :111(1
ail Its .11111111.7aao 4111 With 111(' 1110 that yon can -:51 u' 111.111ei




NEAR PRIN( 'l:TI IN 111 1)(i I:
1%19 Po:3 IV C) ICY
Looking 1.:o b4.11 -r  tito s •n, I t!..- o• as
s
tin.lor, III( til it .I••• .-t • .11 t ett• [opt I ,. 1.01 -
1011- t.t; 00 i o'-• -'01011' tilt
. -• . Y0 1 . 
III
Soloyt ;11 /,••1 (.1* fil..01• ;11'0, • I 41 /I ou //' ! 1 / 1 1/...1,1 4 - di p .1 1
(4,011 . ;mu gid M ot' 1 ,1 b ttr Hs,
HIV III IV; • !WM
' flt1141-',. V1111.11 11.
ttlth 1,to Is •o• If hr. 144• 41411 4
t ; I
Is 01 6:•!1‘, ....,•1 1,1 il i a , .111 1, fill i I 1••••• ‘11 t\
I bill III I I I doi ,;i, II,- 11.'11 1 , ., 1 
I t 11,111 1
64 ;-;-,1 ;`,:rko; 1.t4.,0 I soilii , --.11,.1, i„ 1.. , lo.o. !11is i
I '41it:oe1 Plaid Dre:,;, I io olm, I,,,11I1. , 1.1,1,- I nie,o1 ili ,%sr., al •
so It mett hoe of Iloy's and Ah-it' I 'lotion:I. 61tocei tor










W. Main Strut OWENSli(11:1), K1':itticy. 4
1
rollesTastelessi
hill oni0arc cHILLS,MALARIA Ii
C.-1311-.10L.S5NESS. N
/Rs p)easant asjzonSyruP















• it lb.- Tasteless Chill Tommiewhich kiss
. :yen such universal satisfaction, and
ellich you hear 't tr neighbors talking
'..4ta is Cottovses. To get the original
el genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
e : and don't ac, • ; i-heap, untried substitutes, claiming to
nist as gotsi. Groee'e Taxtt.less ('hil.1Thnic holds full 6 ors. and contains 48
doses, while many of tho• new, untresi t istelcss toni:sonly hold 4', ozs. and
.not.tins bsuttweoi.--four to thirty GreVo•'S TO!lie is as hrge ascot' dol-
lar toni.• and total I.. vent.. Mutt n faciii red tiv PARIS
1411.1)1(-1..\1.: CO.MP.tNY, St. I.(tti.,„ 31•,, by sill liriegybote•
Priviie./44 f antwrats.•
411455a1t l• mv.roity 8 lare. buti,Ssn. $5
Mrere 411$ puelle from alb st...• If ;storm a-4-
% 440.cm III Musk. Art. t •II•thenica. Health, Ai-crest-
Wilt,. Fully [quipped Cirienarluto Addrom.
(I. eu II' V. to. , AS11•1 LLE. re.sva
DAWNION RPSIN1104-
.‘4.4..Rc...=)i.444. _b_
Dawson, 113pkir s County, Ky.
Nit•Wisprt Nelr• .14 S11,4411.4,4;1.1 Valle) Iiiti41-4,4441. wile.
144-4-8 ••••iriailied bests and stirilios are situated Imoseaka eft
east 44f t'adurati, 4:5
w1-1.1 °f. 1.1.11111%1111. its stti
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
I. slew and asat le furnished. with a salsas :is of 4.61..ftainiog 310 pr ram,. Ti,.-..
4‘1111, }hot •1 .11.0 oWn, Sprit/In and 'Ile Klielkils. of file A rend Is Hsu... is1,6,
Fit V, A. 'ES• 11011SL SI'lltINlitt allhoot extra eharxe. Itivalldre.h44441,1 reehenilk r lust
I lit It, I, of NI Illy NIA '1111e fli•r nom) alas Wage,, to pennons visit•ott the .0hrinaa, , '14e
dry sail.- 41,4144441444.144r4.41 it 1St., .414(11.csi. F44e.lt
aimptii(104, eir, 4,14, -
1-1Y t't
J . (41(1T( I l', At :ID aver. N. M. II 11 L:MAN.k
'''" cE ,QE CO/_/EGE
Is111 4. 44 41. ,•14.41!Ifi. arid i•;,..111\-••• 1•111 I as . 1 ao











' • " My !Ilea 11.I 1131111 111
'014 hr. Iv, midway het ween Clarksville
•• \‘" stel 1 1 Ian miles from
t arhsville pike, and 1 11111ed fr.ott
" " I road. l't ttillva fituti 2 Olt-
 tot ifo• What- Mit
1...
I t, th r , 4 ail ,... a ii .010 it d .....1'-, MIOVa I 1
II' I 0 Itilat Held. rt t I i•.!. -, " ' '• " • I • '' 
t•
- - it ,hiiiiitl 111101 thlttot•ta ill II liiidi la
fttall11.101 4 I I lit li-i II- 1114• s•••• ' i • .. i 410 •.• .. ' --------------  ,• • i. .
East itli elft el. •%11 1411' 04111411A .1, 1144 II- .1, .,, ...., .. ,. : . • :,, 
' :1.:1,11,1 41:,1,'I ,110,,,111,rikiIi1 11411 14:41,07 11 i i i.i t,r 1-, ,1,t, I1,1• i ', •
...! - tlettrcul Oil .1 III u Ittytt 1111.1 hid.. .tatit
tlh',1 lit ultroil. Iti•Ith,liilitutil- ‘, til itilegt,ti "Ii.1.#11i. lit.111.11.. ' ' 
I ... ;., 1 . t1 .! Ito t 1 rltIlitaIltto. .t t. ,,,1 hriek It'dl-
Ide served. Ailaittaiitin I -vett, duill- u
, a dog uull III Ilt•\ of 1 tillliglegista1 ioili. jr1)./ the h it ., ,, • , .
lien. Echols, vice-Prealdent oh the' call 
. • ,.1.0.- water, w mod ,1-.4..111, 1 
aro, ,Itt1.1e, vtl•
(..1). &U_ W. sys•teal, nittl It; 1,d_ that "Equal tigh
t. tt 1::::: a I . e \ ' -i - 111.111.110. at 11011, ‘% Ill 1.1•11 CI. . I•
014, 1411111111, I 11•., ill 1 WI 14 p - I le.•I
srr, Prisalent td the Ohio Valley lye 
Privhcales 1 • II ...c- .• e i- ,, , , , 1% #. • 1•• .1,...•:11, hir \ ttli.W:li aml Ill e keipay meld. ea -..y. 1 11..1. ,
ralrowl company, are in the eity in its R IldetR..Y 
54 4',4 1 ". ttlid Ii  t'vt'r i i - ..'• l• ( ',) , 01. Na sh viIle;
the interest of the propo•hd +Men- knelt 
loa aids grunting 4 :.f..!itisive 1 ..,..
sion. They will meet the eitiz,•;,,, nf priV
ileged Li tile mil'ionaires alio! 
t i ': ... ilkit 411'11-4111 iirtlIti
t be itietrument. His argument was,I Huotin.eilie to.11ight at the eourt. would 3 'tell up the fat alialcrit
tia%'- '  • '
tin Site and interest iug array cut facts i 1,01,,w. .
III favor of the new noustittition •toil • . spoke et leng le alarm ;be • r. •• i.:1-
tor/ices,. el tryitig. Mr .1-fr hdri•- k ...'••• 4.all bill lis
'1 • -
Jim I: lilt en.
...Apop ,../fral hilt-it niiiii# %right. T
here is a la v mpo i etir -haute 
w 1th them, 'this 1. a rare elhillIP. I
age, favoring the plis.a4•• 01 le to-. --
books providing against Ole rit.1-• ot 
itiean liu -die...
eigsr.ttos ro small itit ,.. the taw is 
we for the tree' and telitimitail cont.. C,Ty•tA xi:Jo s 1-891,0 •ri. E-liol• arrived e t r•layif
„.. 
II . I f. A IIIIE,IIikNi ,A ilvi l ili,V, ., 
V.
fro *t 1.wii.v I l- i • h i s private ea-. przo ticaily uortio,„.a„,
 ito. I, 11,1. ai.e or sii v--r. II • p eel.c,e-#1  ••.2 .• 1 III
It *Ili le in 1 -0 1.1.11t/Itt01/ Willl 111e. III: t the hrtt It 1.1.1 ,.I
 sail :•Atioira, 1....,:t .., I : 1 Y... ',..; f(...,r 18/1.1. .
eponinon thing to see 1.4,ys If from s:x rii I 117')'-'1'1.11 PI)1,„.*, , ,,,sit..... appoint- el iti the convent ...1i %AO 114 1 itiIt) e 411.1ell it 1 to'f..0 n o w "'tit , kt rid par- i
tti sixieen yesirs of ug̀e. puffing eigat-
Ke Engineer Boyden are, a lauudretis of aa.)  of . voiding a law
rites nisoi the etreet.. 'bEttere are 
mei:sure wh,le the I/comer:1c party 1 ti s •ihri • I
would Unite Iterit WIIII.Ili.• 1.1 a. Mr 
I Pr-- LV se e June 30, •
.. iea...e call and Semi-Annual Statementifo,_,.. ,.. .,f :Ii .• O. V. evension. Dr.
like lhi.. 
tlendrick collimated hill...tr. -I III 114.1 , 
L I Iii.  :
Will Ii, ! he ruts, Mill III. retsrUlte 01
111, 11- 411.: io.;11i-fied gentk•tnen if cal- • 
uneettain manner to Ille new! colloti- .
Ct1 1 11. 01 to I. ....1,it - our p.ople W•th 'rile Cltrtk,vtlie 
1,..e..-tlitithitde tutii it, deal:rig v. ith It brit-Illy up It ' 
C.- f..)'. .Buckner, ,
,...,,,,,,,-.Coilector. keolith :enee 1 the ,ni 51.- Inilfutil .ays:-Iiorp -eh.- l', ay • le- ii t tel i., advailt;.g -. ..v-r • I,- 1,1.;„ lc ..,•
i freic 1 et id ;04 I' ,,t ! I t.f. 1, 3,..•• ,,,,I 1-4 ..;;ie 1,,m, t t! tie- Si ,,,.. \V:, , 
1
11.1- 111,11"1110.4. It I* tilllait •r of-spec- 
IC,' IIGPKINSVILLE, KY., 
GEV 
li 1160 ( . I 164.31111 :eft Satalay 
th..i limited si..4.- • Ito hi. s tt- . , 
Co. 
90.;;06„,•,.., at 11., I 11 ,, 11. it'a obou•e
a I tiller N.( toilets of tr., ,,_ p ,-1
 6 
Li•
' ill,i; iliff &
Ulailivill as to hoW that elpkin g• t in wh..1. AA-a, it inastcriy • II ..rt ti r .1...,
that tobaceo. The cli...itii vi.iglied tif- oat. 'fbrit hi" mad • 0 ti, i ,•. ' I . ., . .•
t.). l'301/11'• 'r4..c.- l't1'-a• iI""Ill•Iit !" 111,11114,e,,iott Upon toir :
nut:unlit ht:-.. "I j•i-t '.; ,-,..4.....1 th2:e.“ e•: :•_ tl , 1. ;-:: :1 I
11,,-iitt. liea:•I It. r III I) ii.,, t 1, - •
41141 3 4.1.1 14.!, :.t -,..-•.-0:10in.i oh i
lion. .A.lisc I :awl. ti 0. h.}. - .• •• •
at true .ameln-tou• of Mr. 111....• • .... , I \Lir 1:1.--•
tural heist Willie #1.rcelion of jaunts!. 4.nrrert 116'. 1."0" I. "." " ' l' I h '‘
‘ i 1 t'" 'PeUrit "li h ' a 1.ri-t ow .- 't - • . .:. 
V:. .
Sar-apatida, it is reliahif.. S.,.(11.3.
i•nt awl no 1 tile experience in tilt. it. „.. 1;111414'4,k.
si c •• li oil,. 3,.. I' . 1,. ,,, ••1 •..
1111"41011 1 lellf.',.., e.,.. .. ', A I.. . I.
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11WWWW•Mtlieweeens. 
SLAUGHTER SALE,
PRIOE TO STOCK TAKING.
Suits sold herefor at eto$6.00,*6.50 an
O. go at 5. 00.
Suits sold at $7.50, 00 and 8.50, go at
6.50.
L S uit s sold at$9, lo. and lo.59, go at 8.-
Remember these 1112 all now goods and desirable patterns, but, not wishing to in-
voise them as there are only small Ids of t,anie,. we dote them at above figures Al
those desirint: to purchase a suit can save money by Palling on
G. Cash Bargain Store,
(INN 1:1:.
allelelleannateMalleneallalltaie 
N IN I'll and .NIA I N
•-•",r-viorT.Gli•YAT ES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
1=11MIIIIMOraiiiitillYMFIEZer71212.21121‘20111
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dotsglita. El ;llt ha el. Prepared only
by C. I. 1104,1) tfet, , Al atl.e.w Lowell. Mame.
100 Dosos Ono Dollar
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 De i'l'alii I.
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"de""14 do not now, you will be-
1:2: 1,3'd V ELI. fore the week is out.
i! nit iti the Iva.: inter-
(ere with y ding ar•I 1
II 
 il  21 ANLivilli low,rf,n11,-Illg Willi the above
11:11 wt's 1,o at my ill -•'.•; •
selling pure 11.11.1's iitiul IT
-tahlrits. 1),..1 .1. .kroislea.1 will
ype, jrileild I •crazy %yolk' ,,a..,•ut..,1 voltIfol 
a ,a akeay. haind 011 Ii to 1111 IVA- FOK SALE.
Nlaty IlaWkitis, wife J - rr,•tt (a auent mowed de
ooes.si v. • - tligh t• .,‘••• we a _
2.0 horse power Lane ..tt, Bodley!Ill' K 1\ 111
liaa kin.. 'lb.. specinial s:r1 - 4,:isisted and falling 4.0' of alive. uf itret.tuce. ..".. _ Steam Engine, Boiler, Sew Nlill rig
of a el#1,Ilt and victor_ frame, were rhoyin tip sa clearly that; a Ita'f•
4,.*RikfroNwerzisaese4it-u4to
rte Creseent Mifling CM' ars now DEMOCRACY.
manufacturieg "Pratl Meal," *mi l
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I • -, • ,, t_ • I f,t
I •••;, • I%
.%. I. litapP era y , %% 11: rom ips • ' (4
ized the dim' I pult,,ie
We %ere yesterAky s to • fairs so, ce the 1:spublie an P•lrI:.
4/1%1 the manner in whieli
they u#e 'is taught ere highly credita-
ble to the artist.
11-Itt#11 1111411t pee the ittitt e itt
I .1'1 1 I ..1.1.1t1
‘1.• sic •.• • •• •I 1.1 nommtioe
In.{ is, I N.A1 Llt
.,„ It. 1.11•411,11'-
- I I Ittts.. 1.oi I te- it. 1111.• 1.1014
1,11.1 1-1. 14 1111, 111,0 11,0. II i•L;1 111 111t.
1 .111.1, •.,1
-Dalt 2 *2-
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S,Ani-Annual Statement 1 f ; tain4,1 in 
ehapter :die (II,.' #/eneral statutea
OF TIIE 
. 
1.all le s'. '
,.. .,...a..,1 in the Christian I utitity Ciera'..otti, •
ll of Kittw•ky, %% Writ •rtletes hay,- lied n re-
. .VI rti ar
e la pl; 011 pi alflout what tup 
ha v por, 1 ,8i:::::r.:,?..,,„,.,...r,,,,,.,i,..,,,,h),... ,,.878:4;7:,,,....„,,,,,,,,,.,:e.,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,.;:.,,, ,, ,,..ii,,.L.,,i,-,
a :-Pipt trig IA e.-::: coi.oe to roe 
and I w-ill re,-,
. 
. •
I. .1..,,, in., ille, Its. 
in the ..ityul
III'Ve \l stir doubt. I litive .1 ndia
 sill“ ''''''''''' Place"' b h" ''''
a 31 emapany• ..-ti I IN, 141441 44 1,111 1r114 14•41(111.
114' vetk•rel nature ,,f the lat.iness 01
1/1':r.itrIli 1.1•SIgIlt• ill- dark ,.1 11'.! .ii: 1,1 II ...:. ' .
I , ;.I!“ P.111......111.: o,.., 8,1 1110. .110,, 010. .1,11111:.,',211.1 1k111(1:11.Se.naiii:iritls111:11 :11111 4.5•111(- 1.
1I'all (.11:111:. I '' .;"'"...S 1 "'"1. Y".""1"‘i it i.i,"" 1
4"1*,'''''
Every s
hil(le, tit tine . 1.:,.,L,:t...,1..., ail,. II,. .-1.,,,,,, 1,4., io .tonti;
..•
, tied 1,...aid eon...linen i---0.',....”0• um,-t).iiiiner its ill wic.(- Ii go to. Inakt. a I, • '''' 11". ""'"'"' "1.'
"L' ‘' "
._i i alto 1 so nit. su 1 It tlier eOst II lit e. A 
beau t i - j '"''' ''''.'""'"e'"-''"'""'"72"'ns°,,","1"
.1' a-
$....,,,,,,i.,„l„., ,,t.,..1 ,ost pa,- in to ..•-••••...-
41 7.2,..:11 27), 1-11."'1.
, 1,441141 
'One 1.11.1 a ki 11114 Lacus, liti,c1s- 
:tn., .
fa; o•sin tin( tit (If Frelicil l' at tern Si,u i‘t„..si :!..',.,',:,...;;„',I.:,;:,...̀,,„r.,;,„,,I,8:,, ..,..a„!/:,d,,,,:„,,:,::!,'',.,::,
Y.i8,,,,,,_-
‘,. . •„.••.,„,:,,, 1110 Wan.. rat le!. ititIV le.' pp,•-
trinIntin,...,s '4% III Ipe much tIsed for
 trim- - ', . ,ke '"1Di ''''''' ... 
.
1 .,... t Iit 1:1.,PI.lit.;;:otleit.11„:•ilii.e,1./;:y.. 1 11,ti, 13th, .114% 1,1 J t, , •
• 7.:.II.:1 ..1. 
I ...II I4.11.' 4111.4114t-••• (tie ••••11•01,140,n -,
,...h.-,1.,t.,,...‘2,, .,..72,
i.,.. • .11 Ill 
‘ViliCI j I L.. St' a %yell a...scti tell Sithe
li
I 11••••,, lid it S, 1,1;;1;ii,s 4tr strip•s; I
!twig stunting illf•Sa: gOlitIS ant, s
ilks of
F.; - t IP:ark ,Itcs., nil 
tri,•,= in ;-:,ati nes ' , • .':, hi ; '!It I.'; Ova1.i"..i"/I::,..;:i- t.):I' - ..%"...tr.i."1:71itri .....!1‘t.r"..
I I (1 i a I 4 i L ... I
1 , 11 1 I 1 S. , t0 .41‘...#1.•r-
' Pe...i.i• •,#. • V i•••••1•0•-•,,ient. :, saer,ttnry •
%ear, net'...••••,,on, r di..4,1.;,•711,.;•rt"%isiom-illt" -
:Lev...tit ri II. Inreetor. to he,leetI lo . t,
I'll':',, MIII1S, %V','• .
t-
et Om, let,. 1 II, lit.1\ Lio.,t . conli,!(.1 t.
 ,ea,.; . t;.e. klp,,.,14•1.. 0,1 t!te• eellivr 4,111••••r
4 te.1“.• ,1,1*•
tILls.1c1y 1st. ls"01.1st, Miss Lillie
Mr...l. G. Branitoirel 
rC:: 1 
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W1111 11
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Nothing Like Leather
,„., ;,101itit lit.-
kind, ni the low( at ill 1-1•,
I11111
Ili ‘. t 't ;.,





McKee) has a lot of An-
heuser Busch Budwiser
beer on ice fnr family
U3€.
FarmerS use National Fer-
tilizier for Tobacco, two car
loads. ,int-t CeiVed
Ito GI eel),
-Do you know what an
t.
t
Iloolle11 l/11101 R Is
;lull I liter V. la Ihr
011.1 toloscitit
de of tits Ail Nlighty.
• world ind Itches a i
is
•
TO TZE PU:- L?..;:. ins•ii ...ask-
 at bottom itiol tin ineli saw
the # Hite'. Th4. speatiar 4E-.%elt at 
at tap running gear all In good von-
\L'e have arritle .-1 140' 1 1;#' -,'',' anti dition, 4 11301 I will sell cheap for
length up u. the 11eptil•lioan Ii.l.a 01 egeb,3#1 ,.... 4. Ii 1:. I. Ni' u...'. 11 ,ur at cash or on long credit paper %%ell se,
proteetual and 1,1,,5/.1 Rat Ile .‘11.- our (Oil .ttittii eon,. r of I
t. It. am(' oth cured. Fallon or attires+ !neat flop-
Sain ilest, r, the mei; knawii )4,411.g 1 It kingville, 1::y. July 7th la91.
grovel., dieing hasine•s i tf.' t-1*-etilli Iiii".eY 
ill
w" " I"' I- W.e l'i).-s.e I 1" ;:tr.'•-•'-dt;:,‘,s.t117:11.,'I '.‘;,:11,11.'-"tikuiviln't1.11"littit4;1111.-f
pay itteht to Da. E *sit ru lir eciiiiiii•' or 
F. It. Ntoodie. w 6t.
r. % "III' 44 h. A! ',..• : •-er11 11 .1 ‘‘#."' n 1 :
.t reef. notile an u.signittior, 1:..t
ere who had eclat iut •,: tht:r1,..r`0,!••., tr.. , ',w t.. • , ; , -'ti  ;J r a n,1 matt i. _ -.-
ev. nine, to I), i ,. 1..tios tiS, fur the
Iretiollt of his ervila.,rs. - II,. a4sete 
that seattil Dalai.. it: i -, tht:-pt. 4 Ile. I- P. I. 11111' I. .., ! . ' .1 ii•IV. TII 14.101,01 w ANTED To sELf.,...... ii....,, ....I
tial I 11,ir. Fur th- .:,,i ..o.i., 0 ft,r,i:sh. 
Oil ''' ''' '
•• • • ••• the 1.101 
/.
ar.. it'... 0 *11/, ttl.1 I, t .i hi...1 Al al 1
el this rol•I twit.. i Ion I, th.-- ti t-tt'it , ,,t...., ,
Mr. ilertsr'a financial r..y. rm‘.. wt. rai„,,,, mid ".,,,,I„,1,,.,10„., 15 . i, • , i; .. i.,,,, 
: . i
%ery non It r qr.r. I . 1 1'Y I' 1 '' "sv ' 1, #...age . I lit i . insasitei•
Inputs hot-, . ,,,. id. II,. oolitrio•Teil I. • 1 ' •
'Iii" 1111111g Is., 1 , ;. . , , . t, I , .,, , •.,1.1. , , ,, . I , •, . , 1411
II ,41 .;1•11.-1, *III •„. • •. .1. • 1 ..' • , , ,It I. e I , •. ,, ! • I
l'ettp:e• VI all I n pit e I 1.,L.,1 way i.e
so-id 14. exi.t, too Att.. 1,11.
of ha f its joys a ht-It /tit. 1,,. IA is






I, t I ;A 1 l i lt 1.11: t- 11 -la,' f.'t 1 • '
WAREI-IOU
T• "-rest .1 :It 11#4.-
„ •,- .1 ITP. roild
, • •rriarl.--
1 . ;;
„ „ , • vid, 11 g
_ - • -
Si I
1' I le
\‘ 1,11 i t
NIerri,reether are entetirri-ing and ehar ell'-r•'"." (Ai-,
 , 3. a -•- t. -, ,, tol .1.: -:, 1.0.. , .
prugre,...ive 1,11sille.s t11.-.II, alid hi' 1""11".11,11• 11 11; I: 
- 1'1,1..II•:01 n,;--; -3 .1 ',',. . ' -., '. I 
- 's - . 1,
1 0/404'54 tin' C111111,11 1/0It of alie put..:1••., 
rule ai..1 11'1,1u:tit:v.:eta, al i %,‘ a. tit 
!I': 3, ;...:,'\;•, I.: h ' ' . 
It '''ordilig to
,. • - -. • p •r-1111111 Io
"litey will not allow tte'r I rveen! se- t'lle nifit vehent• h t• if" it -I,rr
-il.;' t•-•'..i't1 ,,Witl i. V:! . . ,'• t- ' ' il • '',.r, tied,
verse.. to il ta. out age I hetisi, 
u„,' ,,,,,ii eil Ids reneiri.. .a i.lt In q, till 1110 t•- I '..114. Oil- f 1- I.; • ,II, ..: ; I. III lug
e,..yht imp- pi #1t•Vol., their: linne dna, d"I''•"` " h e'l 
l'''',vok, 1 I„,,,d, 1„,,,A. 0 1 od •,, • • • .,.
.1 o • .. , 1 I, 1 I I, Vii-
it 
11 " 1 1 .• 1 ',. -. . 0.-t:
a teht11111 to the interests of their pa,' r• 
.  , .. .1 :,-, ei l'Oel
tt". tht. 1,,..,t Tn.. Deinocratio Ilally At ...Is. graii.1 I ,t. „„, ,.-,.
,., , „ ;, r. } 
•
11., "I •-. Ito,•10.er.
•-• !,, \I.-- •• 1 , :•• 1; •11 met.
6111. M:--. 1 Et-
7th, M NI .:t t e Young- i
411, i-. Price. •
10th, NIattieTItotti-ith
1111i,
12th, Mk. Eva Itoyalty.
It it, :Miss
14th, Nlidt5 Nalillif• Parket.
15:1), Miss Julia A rtiOld.
16 it, Mi.. Fannie Ilreat1411.
17111, Miss ;
18th, Miss Sallie Itronaugh.
19th, NI SUSIE* Itutherflard.
20111, Ilattie Nettie+.
21th, Mims Mary Green: i
*_"..111(1 Miss dart
.23rd, Miss WIMP
ti Ilk, NI iris Ethel Duke'
It, 31 si fdit, I hmil,
*.Yo.11, 311.s P:1111104' Woetl•
27I11, Mid. 7,1;try 114•11.
•-atli, 311-s Lelia M.! -.
M;.. Josie rutty.
41.14•11 is flea re,i awl 1,4411110, III 1 itrilwr.
litititt)vEMe.S'Is ..f
hot's.. conla ;Wins 3 • r, t1,111. and 2 Mill.. a
• k111•111,11. I eahlto-. hent..., .1111,1.... go..41
6:1"11111Cry 0101 1%40 101.01,0 barns T111.. 1. oho
of the inn., fertile -tarn'. In the dell Sold I,•
It 1- tat ter tt ; '.5% tug 
wart of
I. Auntie r 1•3131, Istongilez tr.4.111,
1111 \ 1.4 War 1114,,,. the tlitere.l. /letter than ail know /2 a. the
led .3 ott need tad die ha
f•,. .5 •.: ..:trd had laten 1111-
• t ., P1- .14,4°,4 1,4--,111,.. • •i `1.11111 11,1,1;ito. We, ..10-




I 111 1111r. 1112 111 W. 11. it/1411411.1.
Bay a home II) in\ (''t lug in "
The Central 11111161fig .1tiott.,1 
11 - - Honk two Its.,
• tulle. di.tant now 1111.r.,ke, a station of
II,, L. A N. Itaileood,.....1tio• -Mae 4101111.,
& 1,11811 ik!ssociatioll
•
1 ,, Ills AND null::, •Dolt,:
111111:I..
1 .L..1. IP.1 11111,1.
also avvr ot tot0 thither detaelieli
from the fartii that u ill he sold either
st•ith or a Hood the farm. Tiled*.
111141.1O1 Will he sold at a bargain, as I
ItettirP ItiVe Illy entire attention to
the 1It'aretionse itti.jiii-ss Hopkins-
ville, anti (1..1;1 have tint.. to find
•.11.11
I: OP) It








1 1 111:1 ,1 1Ni!
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I -.t.irt:It ir,t,:i int.:tri.(!i.;f1 1:: (;:, ,:f.:.•!:,1,01..:_r•;inI.1.1, 2:1 t!,..1 II: 1r iNt.,1(:11.:ii  .i.,.......,,"*.:,,,,...,.;:...,::,:;,1;_.:„:•, l.,,.,I.i,:::il',..,',::,l2.:.,:!:.::,,.;,..,:.',:.;;,,,,,.:
In f_,(•t if .voti wi l.', ildy
 prtyi. ini. a trial, 1-.,,... - .,
I
(.„,,, lit S lilt (iv Wi t h a L,,,,,..:_ifit;t, ,,Itz. ' .., .,., ,111/11 III. ,,,iniattiy 1. atilloo12,-411,,
. -Th.' III, 111,..10 .1. Utile,111,1 of Intteld.•ItteHor
Wash sail. 1;/•(,t i 1 Ill)' 1. wp,....t. . -ft •I
lte pri..c. 1, ,,,•rty of the eorporw
..
- - ... de, 41.,,,,,  t••• 1,, I.. ,‘. Ii I" IIIII
1 Want. to '..."-'''• '''''.
N'-1' to the finest ;inalitv. 
,,•
It .% i:.• yeu I. a!tctiliun to my Carp
et De- UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
lis, 1 I list.ilt. I Isst‘'.• tile' litti.,.. pri.
duction I.,,.- .......... I .....1,..11,14.•
.
;ulna 4 )..te ilt;sit..1:t. and title c11',,111ittt., ,,„,';';,r,;"~-. 
Al 
''''.1..",:::::!..,%:.,..:i421`;'1::l f
Ili tu itirttu Bod y and 'I',,i e,try Illuz•suls
( 'itrpets. Itrussds ellects tit 
extra super
2- ply carpets. Linoleunts, 
I )il Cloths, 
V/ FT / *-,CEI '(). 1 7)
cttcuit anti Straw lattit4...-;. I am also 
Semi-Annual Statement
taits ranging ill prices from $ 
$1 to 
eel Tat I u•r• I'll 10%
titteri rig an immense Ii ne of Lace Cur-
i°, Bank of Hopktilsville
per pair Muslin and knit 
Underwear'
for Ladies, ail sizes and price
s. llibl.red .
v( sts from 15 cu.,. ti a liandsonte silk at
$
....0,05: 71 
2. A fresh new lot of 
Brandenburg Liion•and ipt-iinnt.. ....
Clpiths and A venni Cloths just re
cui‘ed,
s";?,•k .'"Hgn1....""*.;t.,
Peal Lost, ha- 1...d.




as pretty as a 'picture, l'a
rasols, Silk cii.l. po,d st,i,; stX4•11/11114.,
-.
Umbrellas and Fans to suit the 
;most








I • 1.,‘ idea,. No. 42. this day.




Tiw I at west 1111.1  lillesiSttn•k 01
Gold and Silver
WANES.
s lite iargest and finest in
this part of the State.
r.W.H.OLVEY
rienee of thirty-•- ne years i•lace. him at Cie hea I 
or the trade in this eity, %vill be found at the Lei eli
tuisul td ',1 44 tollte-r 11'.4 
forget the plIkee-
1 fa; 4C01c.1





Cali -in eres , .,...,,...,,,„..,,,.„...,„::;ili,:;:i... J.,: lit.  A,t1,1 1.:77,. r.i.,..  I _ A. Lnw,y. #: V. lir##11. J l' ry mow. W. T.
, ...Iglu. 1=. It Ti, .1y, 55'. I'. Ile,. W. 12, West..
, W. e. C....per. acentd. V:. 11. 1..i.,,•k, J. a..
. ennatiters, E. W /lender-old, II. W. Stone, C.I. - I,
 •
in and I i ii.Ba•ti WW1 Earl,. A Sr .., ha . e entered in-
11111\ il l'f.A. I :i.i' ,- ;I:. ::,.'1.(1.41.11 \i  'r. I ,I1) ki."}VIC: 11 ill ill I l; 
II.- 
tier au.i to num...we of the pti.vi•lons eon-. 
• wand wtopted articles of IneorporatIon tilt-
int! U(11111'11 t '.; I '.4.11.11 I/11i 1'.
•
RESOURCES.
Ti •-141, 1)1 1111.110 --
.11 NE ..0.1,, Ivo
1504,11
\ 6'
Rini us Prostrallot?, /'
ileeplemn+.41,Sick NervontiFfetvtat
Jity•karhe, ,DIrrineari, Morbid Fears, If
FInshe.,,Xeranus e
fusion., Ilyaterla, Fits, St.. %It'', Dap. a.
tpilini MI it, Drunkenta as. etc., are (
by I/r. Mlles' Restorative Ners'Ine.
hoes not contain RUT opiates. Tr:al 1,nar
le an•I 611e hooks FREE at druggists,
Jr. Milt s Medi( al Co., Elkhart, Indium& -
T 13 L ISOTTLE FREE.







('it ) Property tor Sala
'Desirable reeideuee aud lot, about
100 feet trout, east Seventh at.
Beautiful lot, corner 7th and Bel.
mont sts.,150 feet trout..
Splendid residence lot, east 7th at.,
about 70 feet front.
Cottage and lot, 00 ft. front, sail
9th at.
Two beautiful residence lots, GO It,
front esti', east 9th at.
Cottage and lot, 50x/10 ft. eouth Vii.
ginia street.
Cottage and lot, south Campbell at.
Splendid 5-room cottage and lot.,
with out buildings and fruit trees,
Bryan at. A bargain.
Elegant residence and lot, cornet'
14th and Walnut oho
Fine lot, a2i5 ft. front, south aide
east 7th at. Low price and easy termt
Elegant residence, trees, shrubbery
and large lot, west side Walnut at. A
bargain.
Fine building lots on 17th at., bet.
Main and Virginia streets.
Acre lot on east 9th at. Cheap.
Good business lot, west 7th et., ad.
joining New Era office.
Fine lots, corner west 7th and Jot.
up Avenue.
314-sere lot, south aids west 7th at.
Cottage and lot, 1003206, south side
Jesup Avenue.
Residence, good as new, corner 4111
and Brown streets.
Residence and lot, fronting 82% ft_
on west aide south Main at. Very de-
-aura ble,
The M. Lewis lot, fronting 92 ft.. or
more on 90h 1 ft. Ott 10th, earner of
Clay st, li
65 
est location for hotel it.
i•it)-. 'all be divided into bu-
lote; inn 9th sad 3 on (71a) al.
A bargain offered.
(;11014 residence and lot, eooner 9tit
and Liberty-1o.. This Is well located
for eornmerclal purposes.
Three ''Ii '-up Iota Oil north aide (-•
21141, I-,-! we.ii Railroad an! t ;reel.
sit (. tope tit
•151•04, lotailsoos pop, 10-ti dee. tit
II.11-111 Mahe
ot •iil lathy led, uti m It
twat ova,. I. r,
eit.• SI
Farms for Sale.
_ I :1111, 1.1 te.5 acres, -, miles froa.
Hopkinsv We, on Palmyra road. Gtssi
dwelling, ciatern, loan anti stable.
Farm of 162 acres, flue laid. .30
acres iu timber, and welt- Improved.
contains the best "old style" cos
will 
run 




ated about 3% miles east from Pem-
broke. A splendid bargain offered
in this place.
'Farm 13.1 acres oti Clarkeville r
and Prineeton Railroad, near Oak
Grove Good laud, brick house, low
price and easy terms.
Farnt of about 100 acies, OD north
side Russellville pike, about 3 miles
from Hopkinerville. Box house and
stable and fairly good land. Only
$1.25(.1.00 cash.
Farm of 142 acres, on *est fork ot
Pond River, 3 miler east from Crof-
ton. Good limestone land and very
well improved. Splendid neighbor-
hood, sehools, churches, etc.
M avres tine land. on west Hale Palmyra
road. Ilear fury 11111 (t. Beautiful for
sulout i.$tt re.blenee.
Inetlf I Ito line.t farm. In the State, s1111.
at•.1 near New.tead, 4. hri t Ian county. Ky.
containing 672 arrest with dwelling, erne-
cistern., stock water, 4 hands.
.tahle., etc. In tine state ot cliii Ivat Ion. Paa.
diActed to advantage. Price low 11541
Farm of ltd) a re. at Oak Orove Christian
eounty, Ky.. on Clarksville and Hopkttw-
vIlle pike, a d on Whiel, id the clarkevill.
anti Princeton It d, p t. flue and
good chancellor*, borne or for apt-eulation.
Fine farm of about 'Y., erre. near Elm• la
I hi istlan county, Ky.. -1 in ties Iron, mile: mad
acre I. well improved and In Food Order. *OIL
netehhorhood and #•urroundIngs eret-claaa.
It 14 1., be ror division.
A number of other hirine for isle and hat
eon.tanth changing. Call on us for bar-
I EASE.-A fine farm of :KID
la re., iniestone sail, well watered.
o (oal Creek, north Christian. 
RI"' KNER & HAYS.
• ucus 5 0 S Lat
WO D t BELL
Atioiloys Al la.
,e i• I, it IN 1-1,, NPI:It BLOCK, CP STA
rail, r,. Settee In Int -nuns sti Ultrlatiam
and uil 4, ..•••s counties. JIM
r LIEREWS
Barber Shop. '
st. t., Main and Virginia.
i. P. Thomas, it
Physician ancl Surgeon
Wilt prmettee ith . pr.•feasion in all
branel..s. Office over Bank of Hopkiaseille
re.idenee South V1011113 1..lre11.
TO tlAallIAC
SUMMER TOURS.
orikLACC STEAMIPS. LCII0 RATES.
Four Trope per Wdeld Betwore
OETROtT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Peowk•y Sault too /Awl., &ad lake
Baron Ws. Ports.
11-4,ry wee. Day Deanna
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
sp.& awl yltriw *swag Jew, MO. Adida
Dabble Daily Us• 122222•22.
SHICAGO MD ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUP ILLIJII-TPIATE0 PAMPHLETS
SAWA sad Izetarelaa Tticy••. oat be taraahlead
by your Slake' ••or •••irees
a. WIdITCOMB,O. P. A . (do,-





J. H. /MASON. Cashier its
tr
/411` 1111.1•%1111-11 141 1.4.,r, foe to J. (kr
Ni• ni,• r, the July 1,3, 1491





..171111111, le I..114 Inn, 'tine w ...k ly healt,
dt,1 .1 oil. and flepteint• I. II a‘e pre.ted
to otnalehl. ho tletdan,..
Tobacco iialecrna n, CENTRAL VeARE14.0115E, 
uu;; 
thine. at Mi., or ether Law
V., lead Lad. I, Wh • prop.,-, te read pri•
-  11,1.F, 1.-.ENTI't 
vthi-bS. 3rd, I-, 'l ae'll loner- who 11014, [kat
1”.11•111,111 un.truetton.
I
Fr. r•-• #11111 014114 PhI. Colver.a, ..f












isT ml .:10p as
Ar to orvdn . . 7:1-s Mr.. 7.14p 1.4
ki Ii, mir rt.111 . .... 4in 8:90 118
ar I- viii VAN, • in. 0:10 p at
otr•ia leave Ntorgenfle141, Ky., tor roles.
Lows at 5:31.p. II... 1.S. a. tn., daily ageism
"Sunday. 7:25 p. daily.
Train., leave l'nlonlown tor MorganSeld
a. ft, .411111Y. arid t14' p.m .dally.
as Nil 1.1 botacits 44. AK. 822/1.A1,
ILom.,auttstt„1.a.. tienerai supt.. 
at
In effect Oct. I. 1110.
rit•Irre #10150 sown.
No. l.
...... 5. to a m
Henderson .... . a m
Corydon -------------1047 A III
Morgan/30dd .....
..I2:07 a In
mturgie ....... ....UM a flu
Marion  1:110 p tia
Princeton   2:10 p m




















is USE IT WAS THE BEST,
NOW THEY 111. WANT IT
For It
Sample Machine at Factory Price.
1143,11TEi) Fa 5 TEM
Wantcd in Uillr,ii!iA Territory.
MANUFACTURING Ca,
IIIILV:ZERE. ILL.
he Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
W hen an infant my Issly broke
out all et er wit h all erupt ion or rattly
whitth heettnte ne,re aggravated as I
greet iLler. }:very rioted It ISsio'1411
our tieetiett tote tried or cow:tilt-
ed \fleet I eallie of age I %kited
Me ale ei, Nil, . .0 I I• fleeted
Ity the Isst tiesleal ta, kit %%an
1101 1.44telIte.11, \Vila ltn•1
ti4111.11 •Iclottiolit,••1 11 '‘ ,
111114 111 IMO' 111,11111. VN • , to , 14
Oltholl. Tint lel-411,1e EVerit tat a 0. Mt
h•tititt, ti•t1 a sum left tity: general
bstaltit up, anti I Int% ttevet had
sity return ot the disease.
Cleo. W. him, Irrelr., Pa.





Fever and Arjue, Wind
Colic, Bili0113 Attacks.
They pr.-wee reenter. natural evae.
send funs. stet er gripe or iuterf tr. milli
daily ht:sinesto. As a frailly medicine.
die! aloaold be in every buusehol.l.
SOLD EVERY WiriLlEE.
CAAMNDAIGUA ACADEMY
oNLY . '.4 l'ORAILD IN 1:141.
Tt000ntzIs pt. I .,.itien saar ail rolleLtea toad
for bti,11,... van, anal tr
aining in
, • ..t III 1 I . t4f1111; for le4/111PV111. to J
,...:n1.41.4.13. N. Y.
'NM,. o-rItItta
OVER RALF A MILLION IN USE CER
LY N N LAN FR44 '321intr.ed Jerre. 13er.1•11.. 1. .31a,
L..aa.n. So miles 1.4.01
; ...iv. orr IS •
,•••14..4{1, • or•cias,.
•
Fp. and Apt Drat'.
TOR TEILIS, ETC , A.DDR,325,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DOTSON. 0. CHICAGO, ILL.
Capacity, 410 Machines per Day.
it!








garn • ", tt Ca.
aan. •







The IfigheEt Pm:ble Preuli1.11,
THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO
WHEELER & WILS.ON_MEGI COI




The PreSident of the Company.
For eats by-
C. E. West Hopkinisville
Succes s!
ILTHE mere.. of tile Lawyer...46,1ra Landd Mineral Compang i. aireiv.ylo•Ured.Within the lam eIght week. . we 1 avelo.-
ted • college, 11111.1 a ops.,1 MI, tiro roller
veers flouring will, stave and barrel lac-
tern ;with a pay rdit id gt,utoii per week it
with a planing mill and aLother wood
lag eatablbtlin...nt.
/. ,
Yen brick stores are Is process of erect
011lb. IAA/1W -lustre. 14,1111w the II-Oily .11
I town ni•solate•:, clon.auds tle ie.
We still want 3 •aali, dour ,o1,0 I • • A a• IPII
a there I- not al...toter .11,, 1 •I e Is A It
r .01. 0114 I., .11!••••4,1 7! • , r 411(.1,1i.il .
I 0 I' olle .' , . ..aseint, ri r 1-
..roa Jar'. i-,t. 1 1.0. ri.noun t.. -
I la jam ...saliewellIS , - . e• , a I. i., ,
.
Many residences are being built. E V Elt V-
1:Cli i'll.(n••/"E. tali; 0,  11.V Elt 1 WWI.
VSY. ,
•
NOW ts a go0.1 I inie to v'ait I nwr,ur• burg
ottean a e il e cropelon the oilvor NG min
t troilism. tt ore .1.11.4 thing of it at
. • primped, ar d e have Dor heel. te.kisi
f roue dollar. hedela. The natural ...maw
molt Lawr -ebuig wouhl make u etly on
i and you 4.4. NOT 41/1" IT.
,
I, would tw splendid place lor a cigar sail
. tartar, . CC Lli•fehtIC roll L ty raises
_. --•••,' Mal tobacco.,...s..-. 1
Farmem wrl e W. IE. K mg, L., It Mai '11,111111.
1 • .• Is , fur lost f thrap awl doi.,1 II., ...*.
."1.:etull.: Int" Ntaielli•• (IAD he rillo;••• 10 1111.-
4
1 •ran•I miner 1 imi•14 :Oxon Loaresierktirg
(01 k,01, • .4 ek of .tirssl bother i. a• .tapi.•
• gold.
.





e mann,* rt.  1 r.•111, i'.
LAWBEN'Oltur RI: 11E11.1ITS eompris-
14 E La WM .:".1.4./41./0. II Elt:IIIS COM-
ANT. lusaall It auti ul lot» id. ele-1 a r0rk,
It gh, mond y overm, with las li I .'..• • :Old
% Ty beautiful, _whirl' t ; noila cos. 1 1, 44.4-. o te
I a ele•awi add enelasive mein 1. I i -,,n
at •1991, meta _ at C.....ilo. 1....7., , %, 0
t h dn. II.
•
.very pturt•knw r gets stoek fl..• ,..,311-
ny *011141 11I • se y rangy to..1.•n4 r..
1b• first,lon poproaaaera a I Ka I• i•Ii
ey back 41. lldr•da RINI loner I itt-i t I. I,
nada eat 4.11111.11.1.....1 taloa. of
far,* t4. . e, !ARAI %I I.-.
Dil.
he hawreaneburg jun I end hi neral ro.on-
,y lune ma...‘terea a 4 /.1 ir lora lof Nair.
I wilt place a 10 SA 1411130 Jill. rk .•,..l 1,,,•• r ok..
1.-•.,NI pwr trio.% 1,..1. inr staid. tr., '0,4 an
location. ,
:
tem., inte•1111111 ea4.11. l•fit.,.,.-., i n I. 2.3
II 1 year• is tti •I 1.11 f c•nl. MO 0-4 NO
14 111V-estate II Wa. river oat. r, a s,4ery lo;
loan 1. goon , Ila ri• 1- OW a I•11/1 or in oll?
U. 14.1131 IS pro.pata. I 44. .\ 031re..











Kil.e.1.1i0OD 1116'nel:tee. COT gloms All
Torii CONTI: ,1: VI o. 1lTI 111 _ _
t4'14 aN1-. l'A 1,NICNTS
I., Any t.•
1111.1,1t.UAr Of . ,,,..t.t • ••.r /1,001400”.• 17.0••••••!.."..• f0.3
01.1r I., s. 1.11. iiirsazsa toet•ToiTs 4.:taciamtall
Paving of 0,.,o1
lit I; •har.l. n'I'aat ;III il.•rvoti.
•which, wail of it
moro eorros•t o•titi. we -.ty 'the nervous
to.n.• is lower,...1; ere intiell itittessilied
le the east weld. bole, I. the tes•eial
Inithrie :Lethal 1.11. 1.••••1111ar V.•11•1 1S to pro
Ite.t.1-.N. • .• •Ii;•••• '..ant of 14 me' or debility l•taili•r
111, it • O.:: 1.3.,• aliteed tall 14,13
-I, I livy It• e•hi
i,f -1,1,••••1 appetite tier I pair
Ipit..pp.111. 1 1. ;1 1 hp)* slto;lar0 Thal they
aro !. :• I 14.4,4trate 1...th 'Mod
• 1- I, • to 7"..ert,711...., 1101V 1 y 111: r 101. ; .
0' V, • ft!r , feet of al, . ..-t •••• 1 •in a siek till.'
'I" '"*Z ""r" *"."' word ..,41 1..1 be 1 pro,trution.' -- St.
If you 'mi.«. ii,.t f.o•js.g
strettizth
•IP.-411.
lio•allitt, try Eleetrie Bee ft ' Li; 
If.
tios useordioz ttoz.0.
118.11 I' oll -211: WO Nears , j ‘44:11 before
aft.. This rein" ty leaving. - •.,- :mgt., toil.
se•s ,nr edly pl. r, atm , reads a siget
k s, cent y these ore-,11- „ t •ffi • ,, ,.. • joi a
t rla.r tio•or ,00S. 'If . , ,
art. .1 5, I 11 7••• k I I 17 "4reet.
rveni1i14-'1' I II•ytl"t's11:";.1411;thl, ":"111" "iina'r
• le I • ia l wi11 •••,1,v:4,4• his •t:. 1.70. ro 1. Id r. • Saall "that you
II," r*In."‘Y...%"ri 1•01r" should sec Ciat your wee.1 is ji:•rfeetly
broz, 7`t 'ff.'. ilL LietOrt, Vog tile 
stere, se that
you \till toot have te stilp a wall in tit
a'erk aak,. to street ask him fer a light. Esery
i •i a laoer bur,:ou as a eity depart; man that hands his cigar to a stranger
te, pull ort for fire is septa atel te swear
inwardly et th., annoy:mei. arid the
probeble dainage to his own cigar.
That inakrs work for the rscording
angel."4,--Nea York Herald.
y ' gro r3n1;:,:n
t!-..•••••1 frmn • ..'.eld oar.t.










HAS LED ALL WORM REMEMES FOR2OYEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED Sek5 EVERYWHERE.





fit'.115y-Ese s.e..s1:a• Int% 15
va•rv ktaa.a 11001•41,7, 11, 3, 0
4.11 /111111!. 1110111 ..
N1.11111111'017 3!1,1,11,31/0/0. of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
II is the Ite•t preparation 1 laa4eeverti,eolorlo.a,1,,r. item-tee se, nd It foal; Iltiraemen. '
't
h•, • hr,sottritls ru.-14 testimonials.
•1 .10 per omit. " • I r If
1: 1101)1 •, 1..11 ".
ETECTIVES taton Alf eriii7 t 3 ;
T.,ket, tap ty A. 1tlyt livitoz E.11 F.erever n011ot.Ilurablf• 1:04,1•.•.1' •7 • 1•11,FOR MEN °NISI Pa'"gof tamP 'Cella"
for LOsf Or 7.441&130 IllAIIII00:4 Specthli/
eserAlloild111111•01/11 to1.14.171i;
001.0.01 10117•2•Xisok Whets The A uteri( •;I rt ra I, isig Cs .,
f Umtata Esemarn in 014 or Tower.
..4•101110011111fally 1111•1111.•• HIM • galore* In.11 ' 1 Il W. '3t.14,1 St .
' r...„...„....eall 1:112141,01P11D -. 4.4.31'4:L14 64. /11.I. ,
11,...11The•...124r. .o.:- -,r1.47 Wal• the: i 
'
L 0 u i s v i I 1 t , K
ket, slo 1 tl , li N .Lost tl, 1, 1.1.1tio. Dile tom ti, ti de surpreditgly large.
I.•,,,, \ , , \ ,, I NI A I. t ii ,,, 1 . , ' I t, 1 . 1 l e , , eta' to aiketver MP, lirlully NS
rlit 1..1-, I "I'. . \I 11 1'.1 1 1111, all. 1 III a \ 1 , , oltai•telil %Villa .t rt eseilahle
il 5 \ I; t teelin si. tit
i'esit eat No '.! II. 11.01 • 1. !IS 100 11 I I • ••• • 111.1 I 10.1111111V his
'leakiest, jellify., I e It 1 Alio ,I1 .11•,.I, 111,II 1111,1,1,I .1•1•Irliny itei a 4,1 a11
•her111; J111/ It, Ks t 101, I. t•I ,, 1,1$ . IN . 1 t 1 1,1'1111 , N11,
011.4 Iiit, 10' .
1./Ifttyt Ma N31 I. .\ ,I i torte,. pi, et e , , 1.,e, h , eel) %ere uoithot ,
Fleury J Arden, julikees; It. M Ilusli.i, ii. I ti‘ it .i , morn unsung ohenisel.cs
sheriff; R J. l'artithers, der . ip ., Ip ill...pie...I in 44 tr3111 • of
 li-
Lififyette No. :! - Johli t oe, I iti. .1..., In I 11 1 1 0.1g1111110,11 110%4111r'. The
Nide+, jtttlgvs; R. E Thaeker tie-Teti; t , . • , i this eltarseter Of 
legislat1011,
Ben 3.11e(iec, eltek. li te ev, r, le etine so greet Ilia( 
I he
U Battik St•lidol I Itillse No 1.- C. 4;004'44110 III, response as to a ha
t
L. Dade, l'ipto vitt, judge ; W. A. 
Ripe:lied to be. a uttiversel demand
&Hats, elterifT; M. A. I. tletield, up tit the part of the pet ple, ineorpo-
. rated a .provision 
iti • the to W 'ont*ti-
elerk.
Cline' School House No. • -J• tlIti011 1.4 which n11 Bete of a heed of
Caudle, Gorge ray, judg N ; J. t'. pp, vial nature are t'orltid n. 
Sul,
Nhotpiets-, stherlft; A.. M. Penry, itteeion e'e of Seetioto provides t
hat
e'ark. •. the Generel a, eliali pass 
too
l'embr tke No.3.-slt• ndletten, ',tee' ,p eeel ":11
 p 1)\- ;(11.. a
Riee eargent, meatus t. Lit g e ,•11,111.1 1,0 p
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NIL Veruttu No. NI. Parker, or 111111; 1.q ;ors,' or to eittiet. 
ally Pet.
I'. W. I,Vord, jadgee; W. I, eller- with referee' e thereto," Ity the last
itr; Sam Fruit, clerk; el itl-e• f Section Pr:: it provi44.:1 a-
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joitiges; 1:tlgar Cape, sheriff; "Aui tette of a general ii
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It eulty No. 7.-110. J. lilct• trot, J. out the %ale, anti no
Nlarten, j utter : Jeseie Pap' , sheriff ; suet' an fe4Ite a 10 the .1ite or 3. 000w,
George Potpie, clerk. sp.ritia .1,1•I or melt liontore, allal I be
Fruit Holt et'o. s.-D. F. .lyt•rs, J. etiacted take .11 l'" 1111 /II Bp
J Aheu, judge; Geo. Cavai eher- prov ti or ally other eutherity than
itl; D. I,. Parneeeelerk. the Ifeeertil e.5-sentlOy, exert)! a-
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Salary $26 Pdr eek.
‘1, -1\1E1)-f:00d egettts o sell our
Kencral line of . Ingo
itove ...Wary a all be paid to-1.1 E" Itt,ent
For further information, Attire..
cliftAi.til.F.NP..14.1.1. SUN. .v Co.,
!7‘. W•-t Van Itur,n
meta (1.* , 1111('
Jenel..41 Waptels
In tioneke, ilualities
tbere too difference bete...
jewt•led wateli. jew.
arid an reljested watch.
tage of a full jeWi-led Watell
the patent reetilator, by alo
ror can reduced to a few
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HAIR BALSAM
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Pr......•11 Z rt.,
Never 71211 Is•Arore Gray
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month. The patent reguli tor inoVes
the lever the tett thetisandth part of an
inch at a time, while the 1 • t move-
ment by the hand ef the leverlin cheaper
watches must be one hundred time*
greater All eatelies 'not adjusted to
temperature will run fast or slow a heti
subjected to elittnaes If or • .7111 spare
thlle to n.eulate the %venal . th . ta..a
Condition lItcre is little adva
adjuated wateli The extra
seven jeweled wateli irs not il
which are el.rth one rent 4.
any finer work on the mov
solely ill the labor of teljtost.
anee so that it t, ill rim th.•
•
oven as in a cake of ice,
profits to the: 1:1(.0 or:. T
profit teems in Itielier er
meta... the aeven j.•5:1:1•••1 1..• 1141














Decatur, Ill., Ile I. Is
Mrs. sal's!) (•. Dodge, of ;hi'.
118.8 fallen heir to Y.-,011 IMO It ft by her
grandfather, the late Jose du I .41 -
son, of London, Eno/land. St,. for
warded proof o' her relat to
her lawyers, and will rec iv,- IIPr in-
heritance tretlity. o
Dee. 2, 1 sto.
We are Nine Dodge'', lux eyere, an,
by her ;teeing our ad vert i• etnent,
earne the ?gents of her goeml fortu•to
If yeur aneestors. rattle fr. in the olt
eouittry, writ. ts 4 Rill ireihtme $1 f ir
our list of heir.. l'here are mare
than half a lellion della'. in Greif
Britain Red I:. matey, nelaimed
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USERS And Chariip nn Fee
• 01.11 41 11%011 •
ttf
%CT
i N.-or 7.• . of r 1,0 , 11••• •.•1••• roan,. n•e, t .14 •
IR A 1'.
hichrt.t144,
i 41.70 SR • • 11 !al the( /11/11•4041 !Om
a Road et the Red hoh • ge
ihrlie. high with awhile iris I. Oh.-
fm,t.t.,..1, "tainted on 4'0 W 1xt1 I. the
krt.-T. A Mal 1111 ttlY 1111 /110We., Iola Ilse !..t• Alade from lanv liall ! 1141-4.
io••• I! 4, rid al oto has a hranot It-It littlish
alt1 • I by Ow 1111 Irro.ig'ne.1 sat III' -flse.1.41-
liar anal there IN 40. I tuo-r Mat t.r Wands
exTept •lie nook of :eat tan th.
left given lay tuy loon tabs V. alit>
,waf 4AprIl tee.
use. If. Johnson 'f.P. C C.
13? Or AN EX ;',11AKLMAhl. 
GR1DER'S moE FOR LIFE.
_ . _
- - Pursued ay a I. of Wolves, the II% 1••
Driven fro, Ills Peallien hy Iforeers in. ennsIn Man Makes NI 'temperate Leal,
eidental to Ili* Calling. In one of the. wiltlt•et portions of
"I was rt Ite:!tiettliin en the Harlem Witt...mho ellen it aas a wild frontier
road lx•foite 1 entered tilt. iniuistry.- date had •-ettled the netts! pioneer The Most
 Popular Lady TeaehEr
said a well ir,„1.10VAI Itrookl la 1)Po:teller Dank tinder. it man whose wonderful in Christian County.
to too, "hot it was only for a little t•tiolunuive of limb is in a mea.sure
while. It le eeti to be a le trrible eall• Intended hy this eketell
hie. It wa only a few 413144 after I One dark awl rainy Meta of the year
hail lesei installed ill my iseit het when Isle. 1erave pitmeer. \those reckless
I 'Yorke.] the liret le my meter. nature hall eon fur him the title ..1
We *ere jag on the 'mete eros-iter W11.1 ;fritter, reel by %bleb lie tea
small hallo, tluis -sis,sissict I it salmi's Off koit tato fat and route' lams. If
Wah-r Alien I lositol III', milk sottito fifteen 'HR... from home mod a it
tle Itleen 1 ',leen le dee the linkniestlt rho., swollen atoll finial
I "I' 1-1 1 lift' la'al.0 Sts lent Irmo Bo., oiteeit relit, bet eteet tele
r'"11 • ' '1 e looked elated of the sell eel hi. deatinatIttit
tem. I ill 1111111 ROO 14 1111111
!Oleo I ,4o the 110.11.1,'
I .5V '1. tor bait atty. The Irian
4%,.. 1...ong its momentum, hitt
\yoke., tiov,ied 111.m e‘ oil- lintel
lie pall lin icartlelllar attention to
thelit, larva...4144 steadily 011 01 1 lio•
dreneliing rain
it W.V. latO 1•41,S1 1 the man (rem At heigth, hotwever, Ito tiotieed I lint
detail. for pi-t as 1... had allow reaehosl the grim scavengers of the forest ere
a tlith•t. l'f eat, ty the tett:Me hit him beghining to emerregate in largt• Whit
WO lie eas I.:tee:est over hit hers into the trail Ireland him. :eel
water.
-NVhett the train hail Irecti -hipped
we Went Ili aWit rco•OVo,rual t lie lama.
felloe's 4.•••rtiso. Ili; skull lorel liven
cleanly split in tee :It'd the water had
drawing  etinfortably near. howling
anti Fliaiting at one another rot they
came.
This served to give him a slight un-
easiness of Willa WI lie urged his horse
wasthed mit his brains. The body tens forward.
payee] in the baggage ear, which I Steadily the horde of wet, ehaegy
werkcel. :lel I was foreell ga..• • toieni Miens increased In number until it
the ghastly spectacle until we reached seemed that a ti Mestere It of them vere
the nett statieri. where the &lid man croading along upon the pio.neer•oo
was (impel wer to the authorities. track. making the night hideous with
• "As if fleet were not enough to pro their babel of snarling voiees.
duet, a lastisig honible impressitei mien HOW sWiltly ill pl1r9111( came that
my mind, I received another ant; per writhing niass of now thoroughly en-
haps Merit frightful shock we , raged !orates, and though the pioneer
later. It vete on the same bride,- I was remarkably ewilt of foot lie had to
again liearl the dreaded sigma ler put forth every effort to keep out of
'down !wakes.' This time I put all the their•way, and there in the darkness of
strength I could command int., tily ef- the Wisconsin wilderness ensued a dee
fort and keyed the brake up to the last perate race for lifeiruel death.
notch I Watt able to tome it to. The ground was fairly smooth. and
next instant the chain broke. and the dile aided the desperate man some-
train, a lath was gradually being what.but he was eompelled to use the
Itountled trwaill with new till- spurs tuert•ilessly to eseate. Beat. chesh
pairs and another Mali nas hog jaws.
seenas that he had tried te save Like the very wind he sped aletike
niuuself by clasping his hand-, ovt-r one ids only hope lying in reaching the river
of the ties and 1i:tinging below the train In advatroce of Iiis tierce intr.:114.re.. for
until it had pessea. I 1..1130 succeeded once :tenses the turbulent current be
in loteking hi. hands anainii.the timber, would be safe.
but did not have time te +lack his head But fully five index lay between loitu
before the a eveatele r -truck hie fleet:, and the river. and it would indeed be
gut off Ili, hi 1 elot.',• III,. (I mintelt• to rt•redi it. len wholly mi
and tes-ed mt. CO- veiter. When v•e daunted the reckless fellow eped OIL
went bee!: 1,ee,..1 the testy we lliP1 teeth elar.eal firmly mid his eyeio
foiled te t•tir eurpriee. the herellees gleaming anti all the lire of lois wild.
corpe.• th • man with it., hands still excitable liatore
1111keal in Cie grip of death arot1114 the Mile after mile war ca_st behind. and
railroad 1;,• daylight wae beginning to steal over
"That it widi •,,e, awl I re, the land when the swift and swttlleto
signed ley place fertile ith. I havo not Kalianook Moe in eight.
tout:lied a larako llif-e flint day.-- -New 'nit. grump] shmed towar41 it. and
York Herald. down this descent flew wirstotel and
pursolerm, with %carve six feet Ktparating
them
For over live utiles had tliat that terate
race continuos]. and now. ekhanste41
he was lay Ill. •tiperltiminti speed. iri
der per!prined a Mat that was simply
ittar.o•loo. and almost Ilitlaarallekol
TIP. I tlt.• •-tt•eatit Were Iligh
atal 00.! A-10,1y ei..tlity reds
leetoe 0.1.• I*1‘. I' 1011 4.5 of 11 111 t•-••• ••1" jag
r,..•!.. t!!.ti law could liopo to
11,1•1 l• WIl'IS• II W0111(1
III!!••••1141• Will.11 once
the turlailenl\current
With that litorde of raging beasts
close behind awl the dain:orotia
river below. and fully twenty live feet
between its banks. the brave pieneer
was truly in a 1110st desperzite settle
t'  Ilia. seart•ely realizing his dan
ger in Iris desperation and frenzy, lie
galloped down the slope, and. witting
evt•ry effort of his llorSe'S fast failing
strength in one mighty leap. landed
squarely upon the otlit•r bank of the
river
'The wolves were finable to elieck
their headheee speed.' and limey of
their Iitlallref Went over the hank' and
were swept away. while the exhausted
stetel sank trembling upon the ground.
'Tliree Metre later, however. he
reaehed his cabin in safety. and in a
few days had fully revert-red frew the
effects of that terrible ride for life-
about the fleet extraordinary mit. in
the entire ree.,rd of the %%est
ad Ventures. and now, a 1111111 Of
tirioler'. life aa* one of retn:Itirilme.trli.oler
endtiratiee. altleeigh nearly sixty. year!.
of age, he resides at Moo•se lake, Mune
where his life is still a stirring fond
eventful one. Yankee Blade
- "-
Nut a MIIIIile11411.
Oile Of 111.1111gliS yening men had
beeto ttio Me or fade:tete?, yeittar
ladies fer a time The young lady has
a little brother and a few Sittelay It ago
the litlle hrothet and the admirer of
the sister were left in each Potlares so
eiety ••Why don't you lining pour vio
lin with y . 1.11111.( askel the
lin.ther 1 ha% .• Ito Violin. 111 lade
said the solitary,. of the sister
thieks yeti have.- added the.boat
'Whet eayf- nektel the lever,
aliat elite,. he thinks I have a violin fi*
•Why.- -eel the eve, iiiiitteent youth,
I heer.i him tot ma that he gaessed
you %%ere fiddling steeled aline -eine
money is a true -t. try.
the sequel n. which is the heel lute
L sr, tel i t-
ti•te, iteuraige., west oflor.r 1..
pa' I r 1.0 iVe a to. ' r.-i
or enkl • pl.. 0.101; a, ore .1. ,•
a It - of setovati• e the Kt, to
.'!: t•Ar fiir 1.3 11
Cor•tta a 1.0Po. , , a ,
Ttiat WO allow miy one of Ow four
• pi or 1,i ,', •13 I: par,linal •-r intermediate points slietild
''"''i• • hare a 71, r • th,
Wilt a late.t.• I?". 1; • i hari
t . 1.,...1111• P,•••111•• like sheer
• e n • th, to days. leteevie,
Ito a Ilea t weer. tli r. ay.; . f,,r, le-tit:1,41y.
•lian* on.the Nlej ts'e In-ste
ter.na e cr.. ,I
✓ ti - 1 'i • I o . 1
1 s. _ I SS .1
', I I • I:1 4.11 01 .1 t•
11. •1 •• .11 I 1 IA, ti oil I I ill,
a o.istillttl, II, ls 1.a.,titat
i
Float all laws I this Comm. 0-
Wea"111 r,atee at the 1 One of the
adoption of this emeattutieu, shell
remain in 1..11 fo•re 1.111111 loitered or
repealed by th.• • itaierai Assenit y."
'1 .t ties is much better in every,
way, than a system of :opal aere
seems Ie.. clear for argument. The
law -teed. rt• 111A111., !et. I11
for 1 very 1• 111.1y, t11,0% II. It'', in ti:e
s,at-. I. -- \i• . oat sl t,







1. no. .- • I • • r toe.1
to, tit tiles.- /•••,1, 1 •. • ••1-
44.1, 1 "-At. eti:irge; ,;•'• -•
1,‘ 4Vri,‘ k low I
Slot log and (leaning Wool.
The Ititill el alles hitt) the Mill dirty.
greasy. burry, I•••• /Illt.ti:1:0.• NNI1-111 -II fly
11Ie larIlIt.r. I/la .!..tio•r:Illy jt. t 31: it is
sheared !rein the thee!), tl 1.11!iN" ;111.1 7111
WIII 1117,011'111' 01.1:1"7;1,1 v.7 1'1 11111•";•-rn "I
the iteetitifel. %%lit • .1'..41 I',.....*: rill),
staitee'i..t • % I.' '1 4 AP, . ••.1 •;.invorti.d.
It mioe: thst be , i - e • .. Ileeet• eel!
tairlites from -it , • .01 •ill,i1;604 ef
seers. a!lielt tlie , ...• .i i ,aeteetenser
-II -
,, syl"rritel. '• ''''' eh •••• ' 'l Iii•a.! T'I II,
" puree.se 1.•r t.:Iiii.l• it 1.- 1,-i •:lit•-.1 Ne
skill ill iitarlitte. spinning, ....a.iie: or
finishing eau peesOdy !melee.. a seft er
Rne.pieket Id' Les els frew a coarse, hard
fiber. -
When a wts.lett threat: is to be spun to
the length a la.:11:0 yards to a pound
'or in litre ea,..e. old a %%orstt..1 thread
to twice Ina number of yarde to the
Ipound. t. very thing a lel aerials Ulm ali eare
in the Se ection ot the fleece and in the
sorthes. Tht• sorts are impreenated
witlx a gtehsy substance callo;t1 the yelk
or striut caused by tie. 'tunnel setae
lions and the perspiration of the skin,
a compared ef potash atel annual fat.
whieh I oust be elantiletely cra•lipate4.
The din iintti.al of the yolk, dirt and
foreieti sulx-tatarS eolitlian't to all
wools result.. in h s!,riilka4o. of from
50 te .7 1 per (atm. - S. N. le North in
l'opelar Seienee Nlinithly.
_ . _. _ __ 
the lIatersil 1:4•4 W hid.




Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed Snort Not''.e.
Leopla - -Let, Hopkinsvill
I) ••; ••
1,Proolile. that tiled lions, have t
t itleti
w Era Prop•ren io tCo T,,l-
ilaatIon by Ballot A l'oonaan'
f tho Pot t tioAte
inset.
\V 1111 11,1..01.01de t Aoilt1 1 
loll.
1,11 • 111011.4t ,its e'n• • Id p •ols'o• 14,1111
Awl,. herder fer 11111e 011101a.,l,sole:
111111 to the 0401, Nine intouili
S
1111(11( I/Very 1`.41' 110- 101,3111Ni 1011.0.
at her deek 'Ili te..1 Heil rule and
book direeting the ultimo... rettellotio.
young idea hew to othota Very of
tell it to in a great inetteure a lelo a of
lave, but rarely is it a lovely lab or.
The it-Keller and (ht. press are ite-
doubteilly the !noel ionaortailt Note- -
in our el iZat ion, for upon tttent
devolved the great work of moulding
atureinto.1,sinautiolitlatti pinions. Their interests
their itynopatioies end
thei, motives They are
closely allied their atill their
prefetosi  te ten them rerneet
54y tepidity for eaeh other.
And now the a ew EttA going tit
inaugurate an enteirpri-e witielt i• not
only novel in us teiture, but
whieb will serve to pteve its admires
thou and reepect for the teat her in t"' I
general mud the huly teacher in par- •
ticular. II will likew is; ofTer ' to the
friends of evt•ry lady teeelier in
'bristle:1 enmity ,
prove their friendship in a 11.1N11 tool.
wilt...Wean toot fail in be appreciated.
Waare going to ceasplimeitt the,
motet powder lady teaehrr it; Chris,-
tia County with unkintik at the
braid MI A eettine Hotel, Dawson
Spring., ;lie lady to I.e.-levied by bal-
lot clipped teen the columns of tide
paper anti mailed to us a ith the
panne o tbe veter and li's or her





Now Open For 'I be Season
F 1691 fi,_,VIESS
I 1, 111'1 ' 1111' '1111 ., .. t 1 • • • • 4 • ••-i t. t• •1 111 '1 / 1 ., • 1
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10 t1 ,i1 - ,,I, 0111 11.1 hl,••••.1 .411 I I p.j. r,,.6 V. 10
•,. I r 1 4.1.1%1,, I I...,, ,11.••
0..1100 1.•1110 ,•••••••••1111•••••11C
I • .# rat
.41.. 14.1144er. In 11 l'1•10•1,
I1A ate 4'4 A lath.
.141 w...11 Maervosi plits1 10111
SC 411`altl• I 0,
Wt4'- ool ridge,
!VERY, HAEO AND SIT • 'STABL
I 7; ill I:EET NEAR DEPOT. Rol 13INsVI K
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anion. Aik .Re ilk
'This will enable the fortunate holy
to spen.1 a tirotth at the most faimma
resort in Kentucky without east to
nerself. It will include rail r tad fare
to and Dean Dam e ei Springs wild the
best rootn lite A reatlia II .tel aka'
every attention calculated to wake
her visit pleassIa. Di this connect
ion we will wrote se extraet from a
letter received f  the proptiel or of
the Areadi4 with referenee to ads
smatter: "I Will Voke atleesure
se...10g 'bat the lady has a tivral-elseei -
  and every attention ;tail! her. //Alit-la/
rW,hell un'intY e al" "K" uffiuff TOBACCO 3'
to oe the In .t loo:atillr of her iorig
!ist of teit-li •, •_%reitilis',' will en- E ' •r.•,• '•4 •"t, Near I' t•-• as.-r I 1
I, r-t- it with aft toe attetotione (lett
ear, b. "Mown one .11 r fair guest,'
The cholera or 111.• oidy will IN left
the reader* ,.r New • vet. lio
itelieet.• then pr f retire hy
lot, oh.ereing the I 1.
• 11.11.:
Everyletly t's retitled to v. t • arid.
et vet • pop ilr1t.11 as he eau buy it 4•41t.4
Of tlit• 101 ILI er N viv ERA
vont tittitt.: flap • 141 1;4 lot.
ell' law I.ot f ile Ili,
llittne! r tots 0
er distriet in ale :it she a e tiploye.1
atiol send to Walker NVieel, eiosieees
Manager lame. New Etta,
V ite for the sante !,. 'diet; as
you please. 'The L.iier y••ti vote the
•re venal!' of eh et ion s ill she' ht..
41uly one lady can he vett .1 for on
one ballet. If a , ballot contains, the
ceased to ti.I.Ile I ltit•ai:to
names of more thin one it 'ill, not
be counted. -- •
Every' copy or tti, 1).311.3-_ anal
WEEKLY NEW 1:fiA Will P411
July e•atli, wi'l roll *tilt laa,'
litereft.re poll stall" 'al .4.1- that y. ry
ballot is vietel for ye tir fawn faver•te.
The contest cot. tined to 1•riss
tian county teaehera, but residetee f
other States. Pant Oil les an.' etties who
tiny or subscribe f.or the NFAV KW.%
nay vote ref. their frier& in the
}nPuilatrtries holding ballots Otis .1.ta•
;eat, 11111.1 ie•nol them not, later
than four day., after tory are publish-
ed or they will nothe requited.
CAW. ( la ni.4epearing.
th•• le,e4 doubt but that
Cape Cod is 1,..ing eaten 141,
by the grts•dy oe.,an Less titan 100
years lig" a light hotist• 1/1/11 7red 00
the headland by the government Tht•
orio;itial deed ealls for e plat ten
acres in extria .5t the preso•nt time
the inelosure embroves hardly sit :tenet.
On a ;stint ju-t mirth of the sitaritie
stations at Ill.:bland light the lace of
the bluff lute nitatel in nearly 2au feet
In the lust 14eVell years .1t this tate it
is only aut•etion of ;init. when Capr
Cod %sill be a thingrolf the past St
Louis Bilotti..
--
1 Little 1;11•Ps Experience in a Lizht-
hen,e.
Mr. and Mrs. Lor,it "'nate.: are
ke. i. 0- of the L'irlithot.se
"'and litmeti, iPli . and ides.s.-41 with
.1411..zlono-, coot' y. arc old. f.a-t
1 pril sit- westiko n dew?' ith nes-
fol!..wed ith a 41 retilista
Anal tairliintt i  loov..r. I toet07 S at
home a,,al nt Da-troll treated but
%aim she g-ew werse rapid
III she was a tiler., heedful ef I. •tio s
rt..n rivil Dr. King's New his-
4•44.4.ry and alt. r uee id" P1111
I4 half heti! \\
They I /r. intr.,' New line-every
i* 44-atilt jt* %%eight 01 gold. yt•II
!illy ge; triel Imttle free at It.
II rird
- - _
A proposed law iro epain pothibits
Fifty Mi.i• ins a Day. .
Had Mrs. A. Gardner, of Vistu•
Is, I , i veil two lictls•olid years ago
oh, liaye 104,11 t tOltight tO Ire
possessed by evil eeirits. She villas
...object to no rvous pr4e..trai liead-
Arlie., dizziness, 1,44.k:oche, rilpita-
thon solid flirty to fitty spasnos a 'lay',
Though IlaV tug been Dewed hy' etc et
physician,. for years without sin-rens.
she Was permanently eured by one
teeth- of Or. Miles' Restorative
vine. A trial bottle of this tieW arid
wonderful medicine, mid a
rrat !tee at Ituckiicr
Leavell'e drug store, who recom-
mend* entIgner ;mires it
The floonlerre clear:lea •
Sunotoy werk lay lat.rsoi.O. under Is. .41....,00 I on a el like.
sm.- --
Dyspepsia and Liver romptaint. • mces• Nerve and Lire ',t
Is it not worth the sittall prier of a 4,1.atipg
eents to tree yours,,ir t Ver, slow/wit , 1404 a 1
syniptonit of these dietressing cont. tbrouith iii•-.1.e.rves. A 4,f• 
iti•44,N
1 1 1211111.14., if you think poo eall atour
store mod get a butt „„.,I, •
Vitalizer. Every toOttle has d 1111110.1i
zwilltii104. fill II, tiae avetartling14 .3 Ital I ,,,
If It doee you, !It. gO1/1I II N. 44,-1
nottattae. I.. S":1•1.\ I' i \ 4.- .4.--
r.• ,p•
to. .. ... oil , iq.••
,. • 4!. - •• • :1-1.
The roblin tramway-in. ,•!
ile•l!illa nine.t.•aalla*aor II, a%
Artf..a sia I.
The fleet Soils**. ill lite \V1.t .1 ',it
Cute, Britie'es, Sere", Cleere, sio•
Rheum, Kryet Sores, Tel tut', 11:11,1,
ilatIlls,, ChilitrairesCerre ni
Skin Erupt none, MA poem ivt•ly eon--
Piles, or no paY. reatiired. It I-
guaranteed to give perfect mato-tat -
tiou or !looney refunded. Pile.- :s -
cent'', Per box. Fer sale hy 11.
I fardwiek.
-.age A. 4.11.-.".
11••• walking delegate 4,1 a
York I.reat.rs' lineal Ines it e-e--
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